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As I write this Editorial, summer seems 

really to have arrived. For some of us it may 

seem thm the weather is almost too hot and sul

try - ju st the day. in fact, to be out and about at 
the River Sark wilh Harry Wharton & Co .• so 

long as tltey did the rowing or punting! Re

reading the Magnet, I am impressed by their 
almost boundless energy. Hopefully, though 

age so often depletes our own supplies of rhar 

priceless commodity, we can regain touches of 

it as reading transports us 10 younger and more 

energetic days. 

MORE SAD GOODBYES 
From Bill Bradford and Bob Whiter T have learned that Louise Blythe, the widow 

of Bob, co-founder of th1e London O.B.B.C.. passed away in April. She was 79 years 

old and had been in hospital for a few weeks before hcrdealh. She had been for some 

years in sheltered accommodation, Bob Blythe was always a tremendous force in the 

club, and in the hobby generally. He was enthusiastic about mnny areas or collecting 

and nostalgia. and the work of E.S. Brooks was his particular passion. Louise, always 

supportive. hosted many London Club meetings and long after Bob had died. liked to 

hear from members and hobby friends. 
Someone who was more tenuously linked with our hobby died in March. Hubert 

Gregg, broadcaster, act.or and composer. is now perhaps best remembered for his 

nostaJgic ratlio prograrnune, Tlumk s For the Memory, which ran for 3 decades. 

He was. briefly. the President of the Northern Old Boys Book Club. then its co-
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Presid ent (with myself) but he retired from this position seve ral years ago. He occa

siooaJly mentioned in his radio programme his love for The Magnet and other old boys 

book s. Amongst his claims to distin ction is the compo sition oftb e songs Maybe It s 

Because I'm a Lond oner and /'111 Going to Get Lit Up When the li ghts Go On in 

London, and the fact that the first two of his three marriage s were respectively to the 

actress / singers Zoe Gai I and Pat Kirkwood . 

MARY CAD<XiAN 

* ** ********* ** *** * ************* * * * *** * ** * **** 

DREAM LANDSCAPE 
by Ted Baldock 

Or am I mad , or else this is a dream: 

Le t fancy still my senses in Le the steep: 

If it be thus to dream , sti II let me sleep. 
fo 1e(fth Night 

Wh eo the grey street s shut me in again in the days that come after, 

When no more I shall see the blue glittering sky. 

Out o f my store- house of dream s I shall take the love and the laughter. 

Th e scen ts and sounds and colour I now lay by. 
T. Sowell 

As one grow older the mys tery of time seems to take oo a new dimension. It 

imp inges ever more in sistently on our thought s. We tend ro look back more fre

quent ly and recal l those early yearn when we were yo ung. to relive in memory once 

more the great adventu re - for such it was - of Ii fe. 

I ima gine that man y o f us at one time or another have experienced a de.~irc to 

escape from humdrnrn everyday exi stence , from doin g the same things, and perfonn

ing the sam e tasks. wh ich contribut e to the routin es o f life. 

We wou ld like to ser aside the ordinary , everyday things and escape into another 

world - call it what yo'U will I like to refer to it as a 'Dream World' into which we may. 

for a brief period with the aid of memory. re turn to that wonderful time when we were 

youn g, to recapture so me of our dream s and longings from that far off period. 

Sooner or later in thi s shadowy world we are sure to encounter the chara cters and 

heroes witJ1 whom we became familiar in our reading o f the weekly story papers. 

Inevi tab ly we are enitering the exciting and timeless world of Greyfriars. A world 

contained for eve r in the rows of much used and well loved volumes, many of which 

are not a littJe battl e-sc arr ed through long year s o f loyal service. What pleasure they 

have given and , at times . what solnce_ 
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Here l find myself in very familiar country - that pan of the county of Kem often 

referred to. with good reason. as the Garden of England. Here is to be found that 

paragon of Public Schools - Greyfriars, and the little hamlet of Friardale and the wild 

furzy vista of Courtfield common hard by the glistenjng waters of the tranquil !lowing 

Sarl<. 
I !ere it is that my dreams are concentrated. here the visions fleet across my mind, 

reveaJiog in flashes or a1 greater length the memories and escapes of bygone days. 

William Gosling stood beneath the grey old arch of Greyfriars gate and gazed 

forth into the distance, surveying the landscape. Just what he was looking for, or at, 

no one bul 1he ancient ke:cper of the gate could tell. 11 could well he that he was 

unaware bimself. He was j ust gazing. Gosling spent a grea1 deal of his lime in 1his 

static activity. 
I Jc was old of course. Just how old nobody actually knew. This was something he 

would never divulge. Certain j uniors who were gifted - or otherwise - wilh rather 

exaggerated senses of humour would have it that he wrt<; as old as the venerable gate 

over which he had sole ju risdiction. This. of course was nonsense! 

Gosling had over his long years of tenure seen many lhings, some of which he 

had since forgotten. But many more had been retained in his memory. Days of 

gladness and joy, and days of sombre gloom. Days of high drruna in the great world 

beyond tbe little world of school. Wars and revolutions, and great political move

ments had come and gone: great victories were won and not a few defeats were 

suffered. Many of these had flashed briefly across the spectrum of our society and 

disappeared into the mists almost as though they had never occurred. Gosling had 

lived through them all, and he remembered. Let us give him the benefit of the doubt 

and assume that he is conning over the momentous times through which he has lived. 

Greyfriars without him would be unimaginable, almost akin to losing the old elms and 

grey old quadrangle. Also, 10 many, that little haven of comfort. the tuckshop. and the 

rooks who caw ceaseless! y above the roofs and towers of the school. Together with 

Gosling they are all essential parts of the complete picture. Remove any of them and 

the picture becomes incomplete. 

Celebrations were going forward in Masters common room. It was the end of 

another term. As was the: custom it was being hastened into history by a traditional 

'get toget11er· of members of Dr. Locke·s staff. All were therc. 111osto f1hcru in animated 

conversation. others standing holding glasses in their hands. 

The side-board. normally grnccd by a biscuit-barrel together with an array of 

coffee cups, today present<.!d guile a festive appearance. A little batlery ofs hcrry and 

pon wine glasses flanked! by several decanters wbich were being frtXJuendy applied 

to. 
Mr. Prout, master of the lifth form, was booming to some purpose, his plump 

features becoming a shacl,e more rnddy as the 'get together' continued. The gi~1 of his 
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boomin g was Lhe extraord inary progress his boys had made that tenu . Sharp tones 
were heard dec laimin g similar heights attained by Mr. Hacker 's pupils. And several 
other ma sters ' voices were heard in competition , as it were, extolling equal claims for 
their re spective forms - it was quite a Greek chorus. 

The Christmas va1cation was in the offing and a sense of freedom, rel,axation and 
anticipati on was already abroad. Soon Greyfriar s would be deserted ex.cept for the 
cleanin g staff - and the rook s. Masters and boys would be leaving the ancient pre
c incts and makin g th1:lir ways homewards to the four comers of the kingdom. Mr . 
Quelch , as eve r, woulld he en roure to spend a few days with his old friend Colonel 
Wharton wbere be would be j o ined by Harry Wharton and Co. and . doubtless, by 
William George Bunter who seldom missed an opportunity to :lttach himself to his 'old 
pals ' for the ho Iida ys. 

''Co me in, Twigg, my dear fellow, come in and sil down." Mr. Twigg with a some
what wo rried frown on his face stepped int o Mr. Quelch's study and, as invited. sat 
down . "Than k you. Quelch'' , he said "It is ex tremely kind of you ... it. .. " . Mr. Twigg 
paused . and the Remove ma~ter made the pretence of arranging some papers on his 
desk and waited forl \.vigg to proceed. Something was obviously on the second form 
master 's mind - it wru; very ohvious indeed . 

Takin g the plung.e as it were Mr. Twigg took a deep breath. "It is Prout. you 
know ", he burst out, "He is an excellent fellow in so many ways, but ... but ... " Mr_ 
Twigg pau sed. Mr. Quelch nodded , "Quite so", he said. It was a gem of brev ity yet it 
spoke volumes. 

Here is a recurrin g situation. Mr. Prout has been insinuatin g bis opinions into tbe 
affairs of a coUeag ue again . in attempting to dominate and arrange matters over which 
he has no j ut isdictio1n wb atever. Poor old 'Pompous' , a gentleman with the bes t 
intentions who manages to stir up more rese ntment among his colleagues than he ever 
imagines . "My dear Quelch'', a familiar boom in Masters passage could always be 
heard for a considerable di stance around , far beyond those sacred precincts. Usually 
this is foll owed by the: sharp banging of doors closing as other masters, fearing to get 
implica ted , hasti ly retreat out of the danger zone . 

Harry Whart on stood looking out of the landing window in the Remove passage 
watchin g the dri ving r-ain swee p over rhe quad. l.t was a gloomy scene. he could 
scarcel y reco gni se the hurryin g figures makin g their way towards the shelter of the 
school buildin gs. 

He was on his way to the jun ior comm on room to join the other members of the 
Co., there to discuss the possible ways of spending a wet 'halfer' . A cycle run was 
obviously ' out' . as was a ramble overCo urtfield common. Courtfield itse lf was out of 
the ques tion. eve n the welco ming delights of Chunkleys had to be relinquished be
cause of the driving nain. Tea at this fa vourite resoo followed by a visit to the locaJ 
cinem a had bee n mooted. but the weather had dictated otherwise. It was a problem ... 
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If Billy Bunter bad a favourite among tbe many varieties ofjam it was Raspberry. 
However, Strawberry fiJkid a close second place. And here, reposing on the shelf in 
Herbert Vern.on Smith's cupboard, stood a whole jar of the succulent compound. 

The Owl gazed at itirn silent admiration for a brief moment. Then he instinctively 
gazed round the interior of the cupboard io search of a spoon, which he soon found. 
Bunter was extremely qoiick in LilUe matters such as lhls. fn rather less than five 
minutes the delicious mixture in that jar bad vanished and he was left holding a sticky 
spoon in an equally sticky hand, with a beatific expression on his fat features. Then, 
thoughtfully placing the spoon in the now empty jar and closing the cupboard door, 
he removed his fat persorn in some haste from Smjthy' study. 

Nemesis, revenge,j ustice, retribution, caJI it what you will. IL never failed to be 
visited - in due course- upon the fat head of Billy Bunter in adequate measure during 
his career as a hunter of Tuck - anyone's Tuck! The Owl made no distinct.ions, he was 
impartial to a degree. A cake or a bag of dougbnut.s from a Remove study, or a fifth 
form study, even from th1:! sacred domains of a sixth form study. He quite failed to 
understaod that the way of a transgressor throughout the ages has never been a bed 
of roses. In this particul:ar instance and io alJ the other transgressions be certainly 
cannot be described as beimg fussy or a soob. A feed from any source was manna from 
heaven to him. 

HereoncernoreGo sliingdriftsacross the vision of my dreams. He is still standing 
at the gate of Grey friars, the same cm sty old figure known to generations of school 
boys - and masters. He never appears to he doiog anything - unless it be perfonning 
cogitations of some depth . 

Standing in the doorway of his lodge benealb tbe arch he is enjoying the early 
Marcb sunshine. He gruots. There is nothing particularly unusual in this, Gosling 
often grunted. There was however a slight deviation from the general rule, it was qufte 
an emphatic grunt, a grunt expressive of strong disapproval. 

Gosling was a crusy old fellow who found much in his little world of which he 
disapproved. Boys in particular witll their insatiable - and to his way of thinking -
distorted sense of humour. Their pranks and japes . "Let's pulJ old Gossy's leg, you 
fellows. I say, Gos, old chap did you know .. : ' 'Leg pulls' and practical jokes played 
upon him over many year:s had made him a grunter par excellence. and here they were 
approaching him once more, the young 'varmints '. 

Yet. despite all his grnnting and growling Gosling has been heard to state to his 
old friend and fellow-sufthe r. Mr. Nimble that he did miss the young rascals during the 
vacations. I lcrc is reveaJ,ed a rather nice point - what interpretalion should we apply 
to such a statement? 

Do you recall those ,cosy study leas during the winter term? With the curtains 
drawn and the rain beatirng on the window. With the fire burning well and the table 
adequately supplied (how we hoped that Bunter would nott um up). We were oblivi-
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ous for rhe moment that the world outside was vibrating and seething with rumours of 

war. 
Within the quiet confines of our Greyfriars world we considered ourselves safe 

from the harsh realities outside. I louse rivalries were perhaps the biggest and most 

important issue of the dlay. 
We were wrong, of course. Fate does not always rake our little considerations 

into account. Looking lback now those study gatherings were small, steadily burning 

lamps in a darkening world. 

There had been a spot of bother with Smithy's waistcoat which had. however. 

been swiftly overcome by the resourceful Owl with the uid of a pair of scissors, some 

string and a few safety pins. The necessary change. when completed, looked quite 

satisfactory viewed from the front. Has it not been said thar the good soldier never 

looks to his rear. So thus far all was well. Other lilUe changes had been put in hand. 

these also had been mmnaged with equal skill and ingenuity. Surely the Cliff I-louse 

girls would be suitably impressed. Pulling Harry Wharton and Co. in the shade, as ii 

were, always gave Billy Bunter the comforting feeling that be, with his well developed 

figure, must surely command the maximum of attention and admiration. 

He suffered agonies with Lord Mauleverer's shoes which were al least rwo sizes 

too smal l for him. But. nothing loath, he was prepared to suffer in a good cause, 

together with the prospect of ample and pleasant tea with the girls. That it was a vain

glorious Owl there is no doubt whatever. So, with garments 'borrowed' up and down 

the Remove passage did Billy Bunter adorn himself, and iL must be admitted that the 

finished attire was not without interest or originality. 

Many and various have been the visions seen proceeding from the old gateway 

of Grey friars school over the centuries of its existence, both as a monastery and, later. 

as a school. Few perhaps as bizarre as that presented by the Owl of the Remove in the 

full panoply of borrowed plumes on his way to make (so he hoped) conquests at Cliff 

Mouse school. The peacock in all his splendour was scarcely as eye-catching as was 

Bunter on this occasion. 
Many fellows confronted by the vision of such da1.zling magnificence clapped 

their hands over their t~yes in mock distress. Bunter elevated his fat little nose an inch 

or so higher than intended by Mother Nature by way of depicting contempt for such 

unapprec iative condu ct. Unhappily, in tbe process, be dropped one of Lord 

Maulevercr · s gloves. Retrieving it occasioned certain strains here and there about bis 

person which, sadly, d id not enhance tlle general effect! 

The majori1y of waitresses are very discerning. They are ladies who have much 

time to study humanity. a study which goes along with lhej ob. They have always 

eyed Billy Bunter wHlh a certain fixed expression upon which any number of interpre

tations could be placed, the most common of which are disbelief. astonishment, con

cern and genuine alanm. Retribution will of course always have its way. never does it 

fail and later Bunter will be called upon to pay for his gastronomic achievements with 
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other fellows' tuck. But the happy. thoughtless present suffices. 
The fat Owl's philosophy has ever been to enjoy the frnits of the moment and let 

the future with its possible., indeed most probable, consequences take heed to them
selves. The 'spread' js the all , the only important thing, and here is the Owl, beaming 
over the well-stocked board, surrounded by his friends who, m~st comforting thought, 
will eventually fool lbebill. 

There is much noiseanid I stir uneasily in my sleep, but Morpheus holds me fim1.ly 
in his bonds and soon I slip away once more into deeper slumber to the echo of 
strange sounds. 

The serried ranks of blaring brass, 
The strings and wood-wind soaring, 

This is not Bruckner, this is farce, 
T is Hoskins - Ob so boring. 

The cymbals clash, the flutes confound, 
Claude, hair and baton flying, 

The hall with fearful noise resounds, 
Diraws out much fear and sighing. 

The drums rolJ and boom, 
Firench horns hoot and bray 

Like the voices of doom, 
01r wild spirits astray. 

William George Bunter surveyed the pineapple which fom1ed the centre piece of 
the spread on the study ta bile. "That's a fme fruit , Harry, old chap'', he saici "Not quite 
up to the standard we grow at Bunter Court of course. but it's a fine fruit." "It should 
be'', remarked Harry Wbarton. "It is one of Chunkleys best... .'' Bob Cherry closed an 
eye, the one out of tbe Owl's vision, at Frank Nugent. "We do our smalJ best Bunty, 
old pippin'', be said, 'but we never forget our Umitations you know. ThePin eries at 
Bunter Court most be one of the sights not lo be missed when one is passing through 
Surbiton'. 

So the night grows ol!der and the great multitude of Greyfriars characters drift 
before me, so many familiiar faces now slowly fading as I ascend from the depths of 
sleep lo the awareness of another day. They are all present. It will always be so, of 
that I am confident - it is a.n C!.ffaire d 'amour. 

In the d1riJling realm of boyhood dreams, 
Where adventure bas no bounds. 

Only the young al heart see beams, 
Wbere laughter and joy yet sounds . 

•••••••••• ••• • • ••••• • ••••••••• •••••• •• ••••••• 
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GREAT OAKS . .. 
by Derek Hinrich 

Union Jack No. 222, of the second series, pub)j shed in the week endin g Januar y 

11th l 908 inlrodu ced in the story. "The Man From Scotland Yard" . a new phenomenon 

to 1.he saga o f Sexton Blak e, the first great serial villain. George Marsden Plummer was 

not the first se rial cha racte r introdu ced into Blake stories. Ap art fro m the egregious 

Chin ese boy, We-wee ., aod other pre-Tinker ass istant s, there wa 5 Norm an Goddard 's 

Inspe cto r Spearin g who , however , was never so endearing as Inspe ctor roull s. and 

so did not stay the co urse . and there was the rather more resilient Sir Richard "Spots" 

Losel ey. Sexton Blake' s schoo l frien d who carried the white man' s burden in Africa , 

but P lummer was the fir st great cri rninal of the Golden Age. 

Later authors, intent on establi shing their own niche, created their own principal 

rec urr ent char acters as eith er adversaries of Blake or as his coadjutant s. But Plumm er 

was differ ent in that he gradua lly inspired s uch interest in Blake 's audi ence that after 

his cr eator 's, Michael Semphill 's, death no less than four other authors in success ion 

undert oo k the recording of his en counters with Blake (N.Godda rd . J. W. Bobin . W, 

Shute - who tried to killl him off- and G.H. Teed) so that by the time of the demi se ofTJw 

Detective Weekly in Ma y 1940 they bad crossed swords over one hundred times . 

On his tirsl appearan ce . Detective Sergeant Plumm er. the rising stnr o f the 

CID. having discovemd that he wa s second in line to inherit the earld om of Seve noaks 

and a rent ro ll of £60 ,000 a year , proceeds to murd er the earl and attempts to murd er 

the first heir. a coastg uard (surel y it is curiou s how both heir s Lo this tit le are living in 

reduc ed circumstan ces) . As the earl was e lderly and childless, while the coastguard 

was a youn g unmarried man. sur e ly the prude nt course would have been to take the 

long v iew, lill the yo ung er mao , and sit tight . wai ting for natu re to take its course. 

Plummer , how ever, was not Like that. 

After Plumm er wa s arrest ed be. "was sent to his cell . he looked round it, saw 

how white it was, and resolved he simply would not stay in it." 

Readers were promised in an editorial note that a furtber story featuring Plummer 

wo uld be publi shed in a fu1ure issue of The Union Jark. In the event , the readers had 

to wail t:ighteen month s, until Jul y 1909 for Plumm er to -reappear. in the story, " In 

Deadl y Grip '· . In the meantime , however, Semphill had publi shed five other Blake 

storie s. includin g the splendid ' 'G host of Rupert Forbes'' which was published initially 
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as a Chris tmas doub le number of the UJ, and subsequently in The Boys' Friend 

Libra ry. " In Deadly Grip'' begin s the very moment " The Man From Scotland Yard' ' 

fini shes. Plummer achieves a sensational escape from custody , manages to destroy 

the evidence again st him but. for other crim es, is sentenced to twenty years penal 

servitude. I don't somehow 1think he ever completed that sentence, for the next Plummer 

story followed in twelve weeks. 

Thereafter. Scmphil I contributed six stories to the VJ published over the course 

of a year. three of whi ch. howe ver. featured Plummer (so the interest must have been 

growi ng) . Ln addi tion he w rote an ori ginal Blak e story . The Mervyn Mystery, for the 

Boy.s' Fri end Library (No 96 publis hed in September 1909) featuring as Blake 's 

adversaries both Rupert Forbes and George Marsden Plummer . 

What is in teresting. though, is how soon the use of Plummer by others began, 

fo r onJy eig ht weeks afte r Semphill 's last story - and la~, Plummer story- appeared. 

and presumably shorlly after Semphill 's death. the fir st case featurin g the ScotJand 

Yard renegade by Norman Goddard was published . 

Over the period of some two and a half years in whi ch Semphill had contributed 

to the Sexton Blak e saga, lhe had eighteen stor ies publi shed in The Union Jack and 

one nove l pub li shed in the Boys ' Friend Library. Eight of these featured George 

Marsden Plummer . Th e last was publi shed in I 9 10. "The Man From Scoll and 

Yard"' was republi shed in .an abridged version in The Sexton Blake A111111al of 1939 

and two others of his Plummer stories were also reissued in abridged form in the last 

weeks of Detective Weekly. 
But in the thiny years fo ll owing his last account of George Marsden Plumm er 

other hands publis hed another hundred stories about Plummer and he-or a character 

of the same name (af tc r all , he was thirty- six in 1908) - made a brief appearance in the 

" New Blak e" era o f the fourth and ti fth series of the SBL. 

Great oaks indeed. 

******•********** ****** ** ********** *•* ** *** ** 

WANTED: 
Bound volum e of th e SPHERE mag azine 

for the year 1908. 
Also THE EYE OF SUDA 
by Major Char les Gilso n. 

Please contact 
JOHN HAMMOND 

49 Beckingthorpe Drive, 

Bottcsford, Nottingham, NG 13 ODN 
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BY TIMOTHY!! 
By Bill Bradford 

Th is was a favourile excla mati on by 

Pau l Temple. a character created by Francis 

(Henry) Durbr idge . wlho was born in 1912. 

Hav ing s tud ied Engl1ish at Birmin gham 

University, he was brielfly a stockbroker , then 

a playw right and author from 1938 until his 

last play, SWEET REVENGE, in 1993. 

In 1940 he married Norah F.lizabeih 

Lawley by whom he had two sons. He d ied 

in 1998. in London . For ove r 50 years his 

work was sold around the world , specia lising 

in crime fict ion . He first came to light in 

1938 in a B .B.C. radio se rial. SEND FOR 

PAUi . TEMPLE , whjch enthrall ed me, 1J1en 

a schoo lboy. The part of Temp le was played 

by Hu gb Mo rt o n, and the book was 

publi shed by John Lomg in 1938. 

Since Tem ple was Ourbrid gc's most 

famou s crea tion. what do we know about 

him ? Well , initi aJly he is 40 years of age, 

co urtl y and o f dom inant chara cter. Played 

rugby at Oxford but his substantial build 

did not h inder his activit y and reactions. 

Rare ly indulged in u.nnecess ary fisticuffs 

and o nly carried a g un when really 

necess ary . After so me years in Fleet Stree t. 

specia lising in crime reporting after the 

failur e of a play, he took up wri tin g thri llers 

and achieved fame as a criminologi st. In 

tbe first book he meet s and marrie s Steve 

FRASCJS l >l IUIKII H,I~ 

tin t became known to millions of radio 

listeners as the creator of Paul Temple, 

whom be introduced _in 1938. The Paul 

T cmple plays and stories have been 

broadcast md published in numerous 

languages all over the world. 

Francis Durbridge turned to television in 
1952 and is now widcJy rccognjsed. by 
critics and public alike, as the most 

popular TV writer in Europe. Besides 

Tise Ot~ Man, his plays for television 

include The Brolen Hurseslwe. Th,, Teclt-

111a11 Biography. Pomaic of Alison, and 

Trent , who features pro minentl y in aJJ the My Frintd Cisar/ls. · 

Templ e stories. 
Temple is a friend and adviser to SiT Graham Forbes , Comm issioner of the 

Metro poli tan Police ,-and they share many adventu res together. He also works with 

num erous other polic,e offi cers. oot all above su8picion . Many fina l chapter s invo lve 

a gat he ring of all suspect parties in Temple 's flat, with a dramatic deno uncement of 

the culpri l Of a totaJ of 38 novel s. at leas t 15 featured Temple. Durbrid ge also created 

Tim Fraser, an engi neer recruited as an [ntelli gence Agent, who first appeared in THE 

WORLD OF TfM FRASER on TY in 1960 with Jack Hedley (remember him in Colditz?) 
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in lJ1e title role. 
Ther e were some 17 other books about sundry chara cters, of ten with the hero 

accused of murder . Over tbe years Durbrid ge coll aborated on seve ral occa sio ns with 
Dougla s Rutherford , John Thewes and Bar ry Th omas . MainJy his boo ks were ada pted 
fo r TV, but sever al plays became books. He sp ecia lised in cliffhangers and red 
herrin gs, leav ing you gue:ssing till the end. The books are hard to find and at a 
premium . l still seek PAU L TEM PLE AND TH E FRONT PAGE MEN (a paperback 
so ld las t month at £30) and PA UL TEMPLE A ND THE CON RAD CASE. 

Ear ly books were published by John L ong. follo wed by Hodder and Stoughto n, 
with some reprints by Wh ite Lion and Ian Hendry. with pa perbacks by Coronet 
Books. 

His first rad io pla y '"P romotio n'· was in 1933, being followed by at least anothe r 
30 betw een 1938 -1968 , I th ink aH were ser ia lised . In these. Kirn Peaco ck played 
Templ e at leas t 7 ti mes wh ile Peter Coke, rep uted to be the best Temp le. took the role 
11 times . The part of Stevie Templ e was taken by Marjori e Wes tbury in almost all of 
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the radio plays. Other wel l known ca~t members included Carl Bernard, Barry Morse 

and Howard Marion Crawford. Theme music was Scherazade. and later, Coronation 

Scot - I think Lhat is the right sequence. Films, that I can trace were: 

1946 SEND FOR PAUL TEMPLE(P.T. =Anthony Hulme) 

1948 CALLI NG PA UL TEMPLE (John RentJey) 

1950 PAUL TEMPLE''S TRIUMPH (John Bentley) 

1952 PAUL TEMPLE'SREfURN 

1954 THE TECKMAN MYSTERY (John Justin and Margaret Lcigbton) 

1957 THE VICIOUS CIRCLE (John Mills and Derek Farr) 

l vaguely recall ithe last of these, but have not seen and don' t know more of any 

of the others . 
There were at least 9 stage plays. of which l have 6, all published by Samuel 

French, some details 1of which are worth recording 

SUDDENLY AT HOME Theatre Royal Windsor. Opened 8lh June 1971 -

Penelope Keith, Rula Kenska and Gerald Harper. 
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TIIEGENll.EH OOK Piccadilly Theatre. Opened 2 1 December 1974-
'Raymond Francis, Dinah Sheridan and Jack Watling. 

MURDER WITI-1 LOVE Windsor. Opened 200 March 1976 -
Oem1ot Welsh and Peter Byrne. 

HOUSE GUEST Yvonne Arnaud, Guildford. Opened I o•h Feb 198 1 -

Susa11 llampshire and Gerald Harper. 
NIGHTCAP Yvonne Arnaud. Guildford. Opened6~' July 1983-

Nyree Dawn Porter and Jack J lcdley 

A TOUCH OF DANGER Windsor. Opened 2 1" July 1987 -
William Lucas and William Franklyn. 

I did see a Durbridge play in Eastbourne. perhaps IO or 12 years ago. in which 

Richard Todd and Peter Byrne starred but that is all T can remember. 

On TY therewcrem least 16scrials fromTIIEB ROKEN IIORSESIIOE io 1952(6 

instalments) lo BREAK WAY IN 1979. Leading actors over the yearn included Patrick 

Barr. Brian Wilde, StepheITT Murray. Tony Brillon & Jack Hedley. There was a TV 

PA UL TEMPLE SERrES, about 1969-1971.1 think. of some 50x50 min. episodes. Temple 

was played by Francis Matthews and his wife, Steve, by Ross Drinkwater. who were 

adequate but did not conform 10 my vision of the characters. J cannot trace rhe 

au1hor(s} but they did not have a Durbridge touch, at least. not for me! About the 

only reference in our hobby is contained in the Lofts/Adley list under LIBRARIES, 

"PAUL TEMPLE" - published by G.M. Smith in 1964, which seems to have run to 

about 8 issues 94 x 2. which I understand was a pocket-size comic. reprinting the 

strips from The Evening News, black and white with a two colour cover. 

Durbridge is one of the few authors who really hold me and keep me awake 

longer than my usual bedri me read. Do try him. 

CLUB REPORTS 

Despite the fact that this is an enlarged number of the C.D., 

regretfully there is no room for the Club Reports . We will 
give them plenty of space in our next is.sue. Meanwhile, if 

anyone wants details from London , Northern, Cambridge or 

South Western Clubs, letters addressed to their Secretar ies 

do the C.D. wilJ be forwarded . 
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SOMCE ROGUES AND VILLAINS 
IN THE MAGNET 
by Frances M. Blake 

Ma y I refr esh memorie s of - or perhaps introdu ce - some selected adult vi llain s 

from T he Ma gnet. . 01 in stri ct c.hronol ogica l order but sub-div ided into publ ic 

school types gone wrong ; rogues, some almost likeahlc , and then the ev il ones who 

arc most ly fore ign and exoti c. 

To commcncs: with the old boys and fir st w ith Barnes. who plainly has :1 publ ic 

sd 1ool bac kground though no1 a Greyfnars man. Lik e too many ju nior offi cer. frnm 

World War One h!.! turned 10 crime in 1hc bleak post-war years, havin g been under 

Co lonel Whart on's command durin g that war . So in 1929/10 he is act ing. as Dr . 

Loc ke· s chauffeur b11t w ith a hidden p:lsl. His real name was A rthur Poy nings w ho 

after a pri son scnten,:e was using his new post at the school to carry out numerous 

robber ies under the titl e of the C'ourtfi c ld Cracksman . Il e was eventuall y trapped hy 

Inspector Irons of Scotlan d Yard who had been posing as Remove Master Mr . Richard 

Steele. I must admit: 1.0 being rather sorry for Barnes when he was di scovered and 

went hac k to pri son aigain. He had a certai n charm and bravado and was oot a vio lent 

man. l1' s to be hoped that he later was able to make a better lif e for him self. 

Alas . the nexl tw o .l!e old hoys o f Greyfri ars and both gone 

10 the bad . Captain Eric Spencer ( 1927) appeared a handsome 

young man of graceful yet athletic bui ld wh o affe cted a limp 

from a supp osed old war wound . But appearances were very 

decepti ve. He was qiuitc ruthl ess in pursuin g his chosen career 

as an arm ed robber, and in fal'.t he coo lly robbed the bank at 

Lant ham on his way to stay wit h his o ld Headmaster. He was 

finally nrr esled and :,ent away 10 pris,m, mainl y due to Vernon

Smith' s reve lations. Someht)W I feel he would land back on his 

feet aft erward s and wou ld learn a lesson Lo be more caut ious in 

futur e i r not more strai ght. 

Randolph Crocke r is another o ld boy mat..es bad. Croc t..er 

had been expelled fro m Greyfriar s when in the Fifth Form and 

came back years later 10 set up shop as a prc tendeu cobbler 

outside the school jus t 10 annoy Dr. Loc ke. There fo ll owed his 

impud ent assault s u,pnn masters and propert y until the young 

detect i ve Jack Drake was call ed in to solve the problem . For 

Crocker was not there ju st to embarrass his old school and allack 
Ca111ain Spencn 

fo rm - masters (amusing as some of these scenes are) but to 

cont in ue as a clever burgla r. 11 look tim e before he could be caught hy Oralee and. as 

he was also wt1nled for estapin g from pr ison under a folse name, he wa<; speedily 

relum ed Lo ja i l. Not much of a future for him . 

* 
To co me now to those fore ign and exotic characters who are usu.ill y very evi l indeed . 
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In 1924, the Remove juni ors, togetberwith Marjorie and Clara from Cliff House, 

eocountered tbe North African sheikMustapha hen Mohammed in the Sahara. His 

treatment of the two girls was unique in The Magnet since he bad them buried up to 

tbeir shoulders in the earth of a cave and planned for a wild hyena to be loosed upon 

them. The sbeik aJso had Bob Cherry tied to the back of a camel driven into the desert 

for days. almost dying fmm 1hirst and suffering bailucinarions before rescue. fn the 

final chapters ben Mohammed was pursued and killed by the good sheik Ali ben 

Yusef and the corpse left on the desert sands to be tom by jac kals and hyenas in a 
fittingly gruesome end. 

From an Arab to an Indian villajn - Baji Rao - an elder cousin of Hurree Jnmset 

Ram Singh who wanted the schoolboy prince's throne of Bbanipur for himself. In 

I 926. after several failures to kidnap Inky in England and on the high seas, he staged 

a coup in Bhanipur itself after taking Hurrce Singh prisoner during a tiger hunt. 

When the coup collapsed. he fled with a Russian agent who then treacherously 

murdered rum so that he might more easily get back to his own country. But Lazaroff. 

wbo was probably the worst of the two. was hunted down. cornered and killed. His 

head in a sack was carried back to the palace. ' Harry Wharton had a glimpse of 

something that made his face lllrn white and brought a sick feeling to his heart. A 

grim smile for a moment flickered on the nabob's dusky face. "The Russian will never 

reach Moscow,'· he said. "He will never plot again among the people of India.· ·· 

[M.9701 
Jn 1930 appeared the infamous Chinese Mandarin and descendant of the Ming 

Emperors - Wang Tang - who headed the Red Dragon Tong worldwide-web and had 

Tang Wan)( 

become all powerful. Ile eveo dreamed of the Chinese throne. 

He posses. cd an evil personality and was totally corrup1ed 

hy bis powers of life or death over anyone who fell into his 

disfavour . However he came to a miserable end in the 

penultimate chapter of the series by being assassinated by 

his follower who. in fear for his own life. plunged a knife into 

the Mandarin's heart. 
During the Egyptian holiday of I 932 the Greyfriars party 

met a Greek enemy. Kalizelo s. an antiques dealer from 

Alexandria who was trying to steal the famous diamond that 

was ''The Eye of Osiris'' and used many mthlcss means 10 do 

so. But he was not the worst ofvi llai11s and was permitted to 

ride away into the desert af1cr making a complete confession 

10 avoid a sentenre of death. 
11 was in the Kenyan Safari series of 1931 tbat certainly 

one of the most evil characters was discovered. This was 

Ludwig Krantz , the half-German, half-Arab slave trader of 

Central Africa, noted for bjs dark skin bu1 pale blue eyes. 

Actually this serie:; is distinguished by having some spec ially 

villainous villains - another four or live of them. 
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Mc. Vemoo -Srnitb was visiting Kenya and Uganda on business as usual and took 

the Famou s F ive aod Bunter on holida y with his son. Quite soon after arri ving in 

Afri ca , Smithy made a deadJy enemy of Kramz. the outJawed slave trader , who then 

first captured him, later the other si,c j uniors in tum , to sell them all into caplivity in 

Darkest Co ngo . There they wer e held as slaves . except for Bunter who, bliss fully 

ignorant until the last moment, was being fattened up (eve n more if possi ble!) for a 

tribal feast. After great hard ships they were re scued with the help of Kikolobo, their 

faithful Kikuyu hunter , rlogether with Capta in McCann, Big Game White fluoler, and 

eve n M r. Vernon -Smith. was included in the party. desperate LO find bis son. 

Two ear lier lesser virllaios in the story were Perez and ,Joaz Vino who imprisoned 

an elder ly Portu gese co ncess ionaire and conspired to sell the Kenyan estate to Mr. 

Vemoo-Smithoo behalfof Perez who was found out in time. mainly thanks to Bunt er. 

Chund er Run , an Indian Bengali merchant of Na irobi, was anoth er one . He 

kidnapped Bunter early in the series io mistake for millionai re's son Vernon-Smith and 

wanted a ransom of £10.000. He was wounded and taken into custody when Kikolobo 

came to the resc ue. C hunder Run at first see ms rathe r a comic figure . fat and 

ingratia ting . and first met w hen hidin g up a tree from a hungry leopard . bul in rea lity 

was more s inist er. 
A splendidly tyrann icaJ villain is Tofoloko , King, of the Maleli tribe in the Upper 

Congo . It is he who bought the Remove white slaves from the vengeful Krantz. A 

savage ruler and mons1ter of crue lty, be condemn ed Smithy to death by slow torture 

for daring to strike him. Indeed Tofoloko was lucky 10 cam no worse fate than being 

tied up whi le the Remov e junior s were helped 1n lheir escape by the terrified "Prime 

Minister '' Buba who chose to esc ape with them rather than remain and suffe r a 

dreadfu l fa te from the fur y of Kin g Tofoloko . 

M'Tok o is the witc h doctor o f the tribe. most tru ly ev il and feared even by his 

King. A sk il ful murde lfer who used lbe most hideous of methods . IJe was rightfu lly 

slain by a spea r thrown l)y the loyal Kikolobo j ust as he was about 10 begin the 

lorture o f lhe Bounder. 

As for the slave trad er. Krant z, he too meets his end by the spear of the Kikuyu 

warrior. '"G ive me good word in lhc land of the ghosts, 0 my enemy!" said Kikolobo 

- 1he last words that the slave trader ever heard .· f M.12361 The body was left on the 

j ungle path for ja ckals t.o c lean-pi ck the bones . 

• 
Now for rm~ues rather than villain s? 

In 1934 there is a rogue or villain with a similar name, Kran z. but a very different man 

and this time at Greyfriars. Franz Kranz, of indeterminate origins. is clever and sardonic. 

very rich and an old bo,y loo. But he had been "as ked to leave·· Grey friars many years 

ago . Howe ver. he returned to visit the old school. As a skilfuJ pilot. he twice landed 

his priva te plane on th,e playing fie lds, once to give Mr. Quelch a Lift, and second to 

kidnap Bob Cberry into the air! Mr. Kranz knew of Boh 's father 's pre-Se cond World 

War inventi on and desired to possess the secre t by any foul means. Vernon-Smith. 

who was again under expu lsion, nearly discovered tbat Mr. Kranz was the kidnapp er 
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before he too was thrown into the vaults underneath Greyfriars. Redwingjoi ned the 

two later. It was left to MauJeverer to find out what had happened, get Smir.hy 

excused from the sack, and land Mr. Kranz with a lot of years in a British jail. Although 

starting off as a rogue, it is true that Mr. Kranz. could become a vicious and utterly 

unscrupulous enemy, as when he was ready to leave his three boy prisoners to starve 

to death in the dark. Pcrhap,s this series is not sufficiently well-known nor appreciated 

enough for he was a formidable and interesting rogue-villain. 

Mention should be made of the best example of Headmaster as tyrant. This is Mr. 

Meyer Brander (Dutch) who in 1930 succeeded Dr. Locke as Headmaster ofGreyfriars 

by the simple way of allowing his obnoxious nephew Olio Yan Tromp to knock out 

poor Dr. Locke who was forced to retire on sick leave. The buUying nephew was then 

instaJled as I lead Prefect and the two deliberately set out to over-tum all the best and 

ancient traditions of the school. Only when the injustices became unbearable did the 

Remove begin one of the: most famous barrings-out. When Mr. Brander made 

treacherous promise!. to end the rebellion, it only continued successfully untiJ uncle 

and nephew were at last exposed and ended up by being literaJly kicked out of the 

school gates. Certainly gnod riddance to bad rubbish. 
An rtaJiao villain fealiured in 1935 bul maybe he was rather more of a rogue 

instead. This was Count Zero. as he caJled himself. Mr. Vernon-Smith had bought 

the old Devonshire house of Polpelly to search for tin over the Cornish border. The 

Italian Count, working for his government, not for himself, ploued to find the bidden 

Spanish gold in Polpel ly and made use of an old legend to act the ghost. Out Vernon

Smith and the Famous Pive, unwittingly helped by Bunter of course. were able to 

defear him and his associate after various kidnappings and ghostly happcniags. The 

Christmas story finished 010 a good note when Vernon-Smith. unusually merciful. let 

the Count he had shot andl wounded go free. 

Caf!rain Vernon 

Ca ptain Vernon and his dear nephew Bertie 
Vernon arrived in the series of 1939. Much more of a 

rogue than a villain was the Captain, a retired Indian 
Army officer. These were the arist ocratic but 
impoverished side of the family and there is much 
motivation for antagonism between the two sides. 
(Although Mr. Vernon-Smith is generous towards 
his dead wife's family hangers-on. the son, Herbert 
Vernon-Smith, resents and despises his arrogant 
relat ives.) The Captain sends his nephew 10 

Greyfriars (he is an exact double of his cousin) and 

pl.ms to substitute good Bertie for the scapegrace 
Bounder. Later cm the Captain traps ::ind imprisons 
Yemoo-Smith in the turret room ofLanth am Chase 
which be had rented for that purpose. Yet be was 
ultimately defeated when his own nephew would nor 
go through with the deception after Captain Vernon 
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was forced to imprison Tom Redwing as well. True his plotting , was criminal but his 
intentions were only to win a fortune for Bertie , for whom he had stro ng, really 
fatherly affection. When aJI was revealed and Mr. Vernon-Smith wished to avoid a 
family scanda l, both uncle and nephew returned to India where I hope that things 
worked oot well for th1~m and that they even returned to England one day. 

* 
Ther e are thre e "villain ous·· characters remaining who deserve parti cular attenti on. 

Fir st is anoth er Bounderr elation . but this time on the Smith side of the family, in 
what is known as the Smedley series of 1934. He was actually Lucius Tcggers. a sort 
o f nepbew of Mr. Yerm)n-Smith . a personabl e young man with a neat moustache and 
confident mann er. When Mr. Yemon-S .m.ith suddenly became the Roman parent and 
decided to di sown andl disinh erit bis wayward son as Smithy had not behaved , he 
determined lo make Lucius tlte heir lo his million s. However, when circ umstances 
chang ed the fath er 's mind for the present, Lu cius Teggers took the name and 
background of Eustace: Smedl ey and came to Grey friars as the Rcmove's temporary 
Form-Ma ster. witb the sole purpo se to do bis best - that is his worst - 10 get Herbert 
Vernon-Sm ith expelled! and disgraced. 

" Mr. Smedley'' had bee n al Oxford and has some experience as a school teacher 
so be is ab le to fit into his ass umed role . Not only Smithy dislik es him , though never 
realisi ng the true reasnn for his new Form - master 's "down" on him , but he hecame 
unpopul ar with tbe re$t of the Remove wbo gave him the unflatt ering nickname of 
"The Creeper and Crawler " due,to his sutt cplitious snooping , "MI. Smedley " needs 
to become more and more unscrupul ous as time goes by and somehow all his efforts 
fail. Yet so mehow one can sympath ise a lillJe bit with him until he goes too far. 

When he is finally expo sed by Mr. Vernon-Smith 's unexpected v isit to the school. 
be leave s unrep entant , say ing: " 'Well , you asked foe it! lf was all you r own doing! 
Did you think you co uld dangle a fortune of 
million s und er a man 'H eyes and nothing come of 
it? You are an o.ld fool , Mr. Vernon-Smith - and 
your so n is a young r;:1Scal ! He bas deserved a 
dozen time s to be exp,elled · and rm sor ry tbat I 
never brought it off!'" l[M . 1373] 

And so Smedley/regg ers goes - "My game's 
up here! " - but it might well be lhal he remains tbe 
j unior partn er in that we ll -know n publi c school 
agency of Leggett and Teggers . Jn fact. I would 
like a fortune of his ow1n by other and better means. 

Now for another Grey friar s school-maste r but 
a prof essio nal criminal this lime. lt is 1939/40 and 
perhaps itis unfa ir 10 piul Mr. Lamb alia,; Slim Jim 
into an evi l category , though he is definit ely a real 
rogue . He also bas a n:asty accomplic e, the surly 
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Nobby Parkerl a stocky and pimple-faced man. Slim Jim is the notorim1s thief whose 
face bas never been seen and whom the nationwide police have sought unsuccessfully 
for years. And then most unfortunately for Mr. Quelch he happened lo see what Slim 
Jim really looks like. so is soon kidnapped and held captive by the crook and Nobby 
in dire conditions for sixteen weary weeks. By now Slim Jim, with bis new nameo fMr. 
Lamb. had arrived at Greyfriars to take the place of little Mr. Woosey, the Art Master, 
who's been called lo do war work in London. The new ML Lamb is soon appointed 
to take the place of the mii;sing Quelch as Forni-faster of the Remove. 

Back at school in I.he new term he plays an any little ass, with gold-rimmed 
(unnecessary) glasses , hisi hair worn a little too long, and always in a velvet coat 
instead of master 's cap ancl gown. No wonder his Remove class soon nicknamed bi m 
"The Pet Lamb .. and he was we ll capable of deceiving the whole school except for 
those rare occasions when the nuJfy pet lamb suddenly turned into a raging tiger or 
a big bad wolf. Tie deceiv,ed everyone except for the Bounder. for Smithy had taken 
a fierce dislike Lo Mr. Lrunb from the first day of term when the "barmJess" Pet Lamb 
had brutally smacked his head. Since then Smithy always correctly believed that 
Lamb was "hard as iron, and keen as sharp steel'' . He knew from personal experience 
that Lamb was "hard as nails, as keen as a hawk, and cruel as a cat". all the whjle 
acling a very different part. 

Ferrers Loc~e, tbe fa1rnous Baker Street detective, was asked to look forthe missing 
Mr. Quelch and disguised himself as the Head's chauffeur for the purpose, as well as 
11nding the master-crook who was raiding the neighbourhood. Ile soon became 
almost certain of Slim Jim's identity but it took the great detective until lhe finale of 
the series before he could capture his man in the actual crime of cracking the Head's 
safe for £7 .000 in bonds. Bui surely reaJ credit should go to the Bounder, Yeroon
Stnith, who after a term's !bitter feuding with his hated Form-master - "Quelch is my 
Form-master- not that rat!' ' - discovered Mr. Lamb's secrets, rescued Mr. Quelch -
"My dear boy!" - and aided in Slim Jim' s arrest. 

* 
So to come to the last choice. which may be easily guessed? He starred in four 

Magnet series, a unique acbievement for a villain. But was he villain or rogue, even 
likeable, even adnlirabJe - at tinles? The first and most dramatic appearance of James 
Soames was in the South Seas adventures of 1927. His last. and enigmatic in 1940 in 
the War al the very end of The Magnet. 

The sea-lawyer - that is pirate and slave trader of the Pacific. Given the name of 
"Atoo". me~J1ing The Devil, a name well-earned lhroughout the islands. A cold
blooded killer when its uit<ed him. See for example how he murdered both the captain 
and the bosun of the• Aloha' schooner - and both of them white men! 

·rom Redwing.·s long dead uncle Peter Bruce had hidden a fortune of pearls on a 
tiny Pacific island. When Mr. Vernon-Smith sailed on business to the Far East he 
t.ook his son, Redwing, the Famous Five, stowaway Bunter, fill.d.bis excellent valet of 
several years· service and known to him as Soarnes. Whjch was quite a mistake. 
Once in charge of takjng the Greyfriars juniors to find U1e treasure isle. the valet 
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quickly rev ealed his tru e character when in the wild day s following he seized the 

schoon er and ruled it revolver io hand - althoug h eve n theo he rarely lost his cloak of 

smooth politenes s. Notab le exchanges occurred between Soam es and Bunter in 

those days , Bunt er cecta·inly receivin g his come uppan ce once Soa mes was in control. 

But even the worm wi ll tum . Anyon e who bas read the Treas ure Hunter s series will 

remember the ' coffee ' incident. Of course Jam es Soames escapes his ju st dessert s, 

just as he does in his three Jater seri es back in England . 

It was Christma s 1928 when he first reappeared, still trying to obtain a part of 

Redwing ·s fortu ne and ca pturin g Tom in the process . A memorable remark , made in 

his smooth and silky voice, occurs when he is about to take prisoner Herhert Vernon

Smith. " I remember you well, Master I lcrbert. You have in your character the makings 

ofa man very like myse lf," [M. 1088] 

Dur ing the final rel urn of Soames in I 940 he is 'The man who had been many 

things in many different pla ces''. And somewher e he hints thnt he has a background , 

includin g no doubt a publi c schoo l and probabl e uni versity - that his name was not 

always Soam es - and tha t certain unpleasant circumstnnces had compelled him in 

ea rly life to nee England to traveJ across the world . 

l wou Jd like to readl mor e of James Soames or what ever name he chooses to call 

himself. There could be many stories for him to star again . Who know s about the res t 

of 1940 and World War Two : Dunkirk , lbeG estapo again. even POW camps with the 

Grey friar s he roes . 
The last we see of him is when he escapes from the British police with a bag of 

Ges tapo money to set him se lf up somewhere for the present day. And sure ly we are 

glad that he gets away with it this time . 
• 

Do not imagin e that name s I ike The Genlleman Pincher, or Paw son or Rawlings or 

Rance or Ness uno (an othe r ltaJj an ) have been forgotten. but these are all minn ows 

compared to some of 1those referred to. Of the 15 characters chieny discussed , the 

three ex- publ ic school men have all gone 10 prison. The five foreign villain s counted 

as four violentJy dead : only the lucky Gree k go t away. Of the rogues, likeab le or not. 

ooly one goes to prison and three are sent away with vary ing fortunes ahead of them. 

As for the last three, Smedley ge ts off. with perh aps an interesting future, hopefull y 

more f;unil y assoc iati on. Mr. Lamb goes to pri son, no douht sentenced to a long 

stretch. but someh ow I don't belie ve he wouldn ' t escape and seek revenge. Wh ile 

Soam es disa ppear s in 1940 but not out of mem ory. He goes to live and fight and 

fascin ate an other day. 
And so, finall y. wlho would I like to see again - the livi ng not the dead of course. 

Perhap s Mr. Fran z Kranz co uld come back with another dastardly plan in World War 

Two aft er his rel ease . I wouldn't mind seeing Count Zero again as he had style. I 

would definitely like a re turn of Captain Vernon and Bertie to play another ro le in the 

Vernon and Srnilh famil y saga . Likewise Mr. Teggers alias Mr. Smedley who is too 

good a chara cter to lose . As Mr. Lamb was so cunni ng and cruel, I feel sure he would 

dominat e another serie s. And the sea-lawyer. of course. 

** * ** * ************•************•·***** * ***** 
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BRIEF ENCOUNTERS 
by Brian Doyle 

Part Two 

Marilyn Monroe: Marilyn Monroe was s1ill ' around' Pinewood Su1dios in 1957. when 

r began my career as a Publicis! in the movie world. Although she had finished 

shooting her co-starring mlc opposite Sir Laurence Olivier in Th e Prince and the 

Showgirl' (based on Tcrenc:e Rattigan ·splay 'The Sleeping Prince') she occasionally 

popped in to do odd bits of sound 'dubbing' and so on. One day I was walking along 

a corridor leading to the large and impressive 'baronial' executive restaurant when I 

heard someone behind me. Glancing round I saw it was Marilyn, 1hen lhe world's 

greatest 'sex symbol' . As I reached the heavy oak door leading to the restaurant, I 

paused and held it open for her. She gave me a dazzling smile and murmured 'Such a 

gentleman - thank you so much'. I smiled back and said: 'A pleasure - the age of 

chivalry is not yet dead. Miiss Monroe'. A few days later, the same thing happened as 

she entered the doors to the studios· main building. Another smile and 'Thank you -

and such a gentleman again!' I saw her again, this time with Olivier. I had heard she 

was about to return 10 America She smiled and said· Hello!'. I returned her greeting 

and wished her 'Bon Voyage!'. Laughing she said: 'And a good voyage to you too, 

Mr. Gentleman ... !' I never saw her again, except up there on the screen. of course. All 

1his is very trivial perhaps, lbut l"ve always remembered it. Lt's not every day you mee1, 

however fleetingly, a true screen icon (whose name and fame remain undiminished 

today - I heart! recently llliJ! there have been over 400 books published about MM!). 

I had been told of her bad behaviour during tbe making of ber film with Olivier (who 

also directed it). of being hours late on 1he set and so on. The stories became famous 

at ll1e time. But I obviously saw a glimpse of the bes1 side of her - sweet. smiling and 

friendly. And that"s how I like to remember ber. 

Brigitte Bardot: Another screen icon. One day I wenl 10 Pinewood Srudios as part of 

my part-time journalistic career before I aclually entered the film business, in the mid-

1950s. I visi1e<l llre set of ' Doctor at Sea'. mainly to interview Dirk Bogarde and James 

Robenson Justice. I was c:halting with Bogarde (always nice and professional) when 

a very pretty young girl came up and asked him about something. Dirk introduced me, 

saying: 'This is tbe Frenc:h portion of our cast - Miss Brigitte Bardo!°. She shook 

hands and chatted for a couple of minutes in broken-English. She was almost com

pletely unknown in Brilain 1hcm. havingjust appeared in a few French lilms. When we 

parted, I said: 'Good luck, Brigiue - and come over and make some more pictures 

soon' . ' I promise', she laughed. ' I like to keep busy.' She kept busy. 

Cary Gra nt: During my three and a bal f year stint as Press Officer with Columbia 

Pictures in London. we wc!re due to open Cary Grant's very last lilm. a lighl rornan1ic 
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co medy ca lled ' Walk. Don ' t Run ·, in 1966. I arranged a Press reception for him at the 

luxuriou s Lan cas ter Room al the Savoy Hotel , where Grant was lo stay. He had agreed 

to this in ad van ce and when I rang at the doo r of his suite he opened the door with a 

grin and a hand shake. ' 8 ,less my soul . it's Co lumbia Pictures come to call - bow njce! ' 

he said in that famjliar oft-impersonated voice. He invited me to join him for momi ng 

coffee and we cbaned away for half -an-hour or so, partly about ' Walk. Don' r Run·. 

' Yes , I think this will be my last epic ,' he said . ' I 've had a good run -and they haven't 

found me out yet!' (this was also a favourit e remark of David Niven's). Grant was 

exactly like he was on-screen in real life . The perrna-lan , the blue eyes, the immaculate 

greying hair. the same voice , the same inton ations. When I showed him around the 

Savoy rece ption room before the mafo event, be was enthusiastic and complimentary . 

'Thi s is marv e llous, old boy. I rhink I cao rea lly feature here. Great stuff. You 've done 

all this be fore , haven't you ?' A few times , I admitted. ' Who was the last one for?' he 

wanted to know . 'Je rry Lewi s. I think ' . I replied . Grant laughed shortly. 'Th e prover 

biaJ chalk -and- cheese. huh ?' l inwardly and devoutly agreed. Lewis had been very 

differenr. But that's ano·tber story. The Press Recep tion went very well indeed , thanks 

10 Gra nt 's unfailing good hum our and willin gness lo answer questions . I later met his 

then- wife . actr ess Dyan Cannon, who asked me 10 hold their baby while she attended 

to somet hin g. That ' baby' grew up to be a rather beautiful girl, Jennifer. and is now 

coming up to 40! And that picture was Grant 's last 'epic' and he later became a director 

of Faber ge . makers of IBrut aftershave for men and other fragrant producti ons. Six 

years later J did a success ful film, ' A Touch of Class'. which was a ' Bru1 Produ ction· . 

With Cary Grant on the: board and something of a drivin g force appar ently. Faberge 

had dec ided to branch out into movie-making . But despite the big success of ' A 

Touch o f Class· (for which Glenda Jackson won her second ' Best Actres s' Oscar) it 

didn ' t last. Grant poppt:ddo wo to the set one day for a goodwill visit ' I lcllo. old boy. 

we've me t before , I think ', he greeted me and was as pleasant as ever. ll turned out 

that 'A Touch of CJass· wa<; rhe first picture on which I rece ived a screen credit ; this 

was in 1973 and Publi cis ts had neve r had credit s befo re. I think I set somethin g of a 

min or trend . I also like to think that Cary grant may have bad somethin g to do with it. 

You neve r kn ow. 

Ge ne KelJy: I have alway s been a fanatical fan (there' s tautology for you!) of both 

scree n and stage musicals, so Gene Kelly was an idol of mine from ' Anchors Aweigh' 

onwards, and his 'An America n ioPari s' (195 l)remain s my favourite movie musical. In 

1953 I j o ined the Lond,on Ballet Circle especially to attend a lectu re Kelly was due to 

give on bjs work, at a London hotel. It was fascinating and Kelly was interesting. 

affabl e and answered everyo ne's question s (includ ing mine!) fully and politel y. Il e 

was then around 40 and didn ' t bother to wear his usual toupee (which he wore in all 

his film s) and was comp letely bald! ' Was it true' . I asked him, ' if be and his fellow

dancers had to 'dub' the sound o f dan cing footsteps and 'taps ' on to the sound-track 

after the sequ ence had been shot?' ' You betcha! ' he said. He explained that he had to 

dance on a special rci,onant 'so und-board' whi le watching himself on screen and 
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exactly synchronise his 'so und-steps' to I.he steps seen up there on the screen. Not 

easy and very tim e-consuming. he explained . Charting after his talk , I asked KclJy 

about the end of his famous titl e-song 'rain sequence' in 'Si nging· in the Rain '. whic h 

had been released ooly recently and hadn' t become yet the c lassic film it i s today. 

Wh o was lbe o ld man you gave your umbrella to right at the end of that sequence? I 

asked. 'Funny you shou ld ask' . be grinned . He was an actor named Snub Pollard, 

who co-starred in scores orf silent comedy pictures before and :tfter 1920. He was 

nearly 70 when I bumped im o him one day and asked him if he'd honour me by doing 

a tin y part in my picture . He said yes. right away. I think he was pl eased to get some 

wo rk at that tim e. when marny of the old sil ent stars were being forgotten. Now that 's 

a litt le secret not many pec,ple know nbout! ' Remember Snub? A littl e man with a 

dro opy moustache - he w 1as often the hen-pecked husband or the put-upon shop 

assistant. I'd loved to have talked w ith Geoe KelJy for longer. but he said he had to 

dash off fo r another appointment. And oo, he didn ' t dance nway- he just stroll ed off 

down Ox ford Street... 

Jean Simmons: Another of my Col umbia Pictures assignments was to spend a week 

with enchanting Jean Sim1111ons. whom I'd loved ever since seeing her in my favourite 

picture. 'Gr eat Expectatiom; ' ( 1946), in whic h she played the young EstelJa. She came 

over from her Holl ywood home, where she lived wi th her writer-d ir ector husband. 

Richard Brooks (who had sltarred her opposite Burt Lancaster in another of my favour

ites, 'E lmer Gantry' ), and my job was to arrange and escort her through a series of 

Press. radio and TV imervi ews to Lie in wit.h her new film 'Life at the Top' (the sequel 

to the successful · Room at the Top· , from John Braine's best-sellin g novel ) in wh ich 

she played the long-sufferin g but highly-at tracti ve wife of Joe Lampt on, again played 

by Laurence Harvey. Jean and I hit it off right fro m the start. I ' m glad to say, and we 

never stopped laughing. sharing the same sense of humour and being completely on 

the same 'wavelength' as they say. Her suite at Londo n's Mayfair Hotel ( in the mid

J960s very ' in ' and fashionable) became almost a second home to me since I arranged 

many of her in terv iews there. I told Jean at one point that I had been such a ' fan' that 

I hnd written to invi te her to my 16th birt hday party way back in 1946! I knew sbe 

wou ld never come, o f cour:se. but r thought it was worth a try. On the afternoon of my 

party , when things were in fu ll swing. there was no Jean - but there was a telegram; it 

read: 'Sorry am unable to be wit h yo u. Happy Birthd ay. Have a lovely tim e. Jean 

Simm ons·. (I still bave that telegram to this dny.) 1 was thri ll ed to bits. I told Jean the 

story and we both knew, of course, that her ever- thoughtful secretary had no doubt 

sent i t. And we both bad a good laugh. When l said goodbye to Jean after a deli ghtfu l 

week , she gave me a big hug and ki ss and said mysteriously : I'v e got somethin g for 

you.' She disappeared int o her bedroom and emerged with a huge and beautiful 

port.rail of herself taken by her actor-friend. Roddy MacOowaJI, and it was signed: 

·Happy Binhda y, Brian Dar lin g - we finall y made it ! L ove, Jean. xx· . Th at portrai t. 

suitabl y framed, stiJJ hang!; in my home today. 
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Judy Garland: I'd been.a Judy fan ever since 'The Wi 1,ardo f Oz' (w ho hadn' t?) and aJl 

those Gar land-Mic key Rooney teenage musicals , and ooe of my 'Top Ten' movi e 

favouri tes w as {and is)• A Star is Born · starring Judy and James Mason . So I was there 

in the aud ience at Londc:,n ' s Dominion Theatre in 1957, when she took up the second 

haJf of the bi l l . She was as terrifi c on st.age as she had been on the screen and the show 

was great. Sittin g a few seats away by chance was an old acquaintance, Peter Evans, 

then show business edit.or of the 'Daily Ex press' . We chatted al the end of the show 

and he said : ' Would yo u li ke to come back and meet Judy?' He had, he said , inter

viewe d her several ti mes. Would I ! She sat in her dressing-room in a white bathrobe 

and ultra -heavy stage make-up. She looked tired but perked up when we entered. She 

also stood up but it wasia' t somethin g you'd particularly notice . She was tin y, lik e a 

child. about 4 ' 11" J latC'.r learned- She normall y wore high heels, whi ch made her look 

a bit ta ll er. But lhat niglhl she was in her bare feet. I gazed down at thi s tin y, waif-lik e 

fig ure, one o f the great f:tars o f modem Limes. feeling, from my fit'!.. like Gol iath . Peter 

greeted her and she gave hi m a big showbi z hug and k iss. He introdu ced me - and I 

receiv ed the same treatment l ·M y God. Peter, I was ju st ki ssed by Judy Garland!' I 

j oked. · You ain"tsec n nothin g yet, brother . she giggled. I bad a glass of whit e win e 

thru st into my hand (yo u ' re alwa ys given whit e w ine in scars' dressing-rooms, for 

some reason - it ·s a sort of tr adition ). The three of us challed , then more people arrived 

and it nll became noi sy and over-crowd ed. ' It 's time we wenL', said Peter and we 

wav ed our goodbyes lo Judy Gar land, who was now surrounded by people. She 

did n"t look tired any more. 'She loves people' . whispered Peter. ·Tuey buck her up, 

yo u )mow.' We exitedl thr ough the stage.door , where a hundred or more fans were 

wai tin g for autograph~;. "How long will Judy be" shouted one of them. grabbing my 

arm none too gently . •A long tim e, I think ... ' I replied. IL had been nice to meet a legend 

and I fel t over the moon - or should it have been over the rainbow ... 

Lennon and McCartney: M y mother popped up to see me one day when I was 

working as Press Offi cer with Co lumbia Pictures in 1964. I took her fora coffec into a 

fashionable l iulecafec aJled 'Ac t One, Scene One· in Oki Compton Street Soho, down 

the road from my officies. It was quit e full and we took ourcoffees to a Lableright at the 

back. aJready occupied by a couple of people. 'Phew, it 's nice to sit down· . I gasped, 

glancin g up int o the faces of John L ennon and Paul M cCartney, only recentl y come lo 

fame with Th e Beatles, who both grinned and nodded at us. ' I !ello', I said . ·Hi to you' . 

came back two breezy Li verpudlian voices in a friendly way. Lennon was reading 'The 

Beano' whil e McCartney was tleep in 'Th e Dandy '. 'C atching up with you r reading?' 

I smiled . ' Oh yeah. never miss L ord Snooty' . chuck led Lennon. ' No. give me old 

Desperate Dan every time ·. countered McCartney. adding ·lf ow about you ?' ' I lik e 

good o ld Kori...')' the Car. I said . feeling a bit foolis h. Then we began chattin g about 

comi cs in general. I g ,0 1 me im pression that they both loved comics . I mention ed 'The 

Magnet ' but they had never heard of it. though they did know about Billy Bunter. 

"Li ke o ld so-and-so hack home' laughed Lennon. ( I forget the name he mentioned.) I 

in trodu ced my sel f and my mum and we :ill shook hands rather fomiall y. I think they 
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were watching their manners because my mother was there! My mother (as was her 

lilll e habit ) produ ced her small silver bo" of cachous (ti ny, coloured scented 'sweets· 

popular for sweetening tbe breath and fashionable during the 1920s and 1930s - my 

mother always carried a supply!) and offered them around. Lennon and M cCanncy 

ginge rly took one each. 'Here. I hope you·re not trying Lo get us innocent young boys 

hooked on something or otlher. dear', said Lennon to my mum ; she explain ed what 

they were and they both pretended to heave big sighs of relief. After a few more 

mfoutes. tbe dynamic duo excused themscJvcs and shook hand~ again all round. One 

of them, Lennon, I think it was, actually kissed my mother 's hand and said. with a mock 

French accent: ' Merci, Madame, it hns been magnificent ... !' 'Good luck ' I said , as they 

left. 'Thanks. we may need it - I don' t know how long we can keep ii up' . grinned 

McCartney. Then they were off . I sometim es wonder w hat happened to them ... 

.John Braine: One of Bri tain 's most famous and hcs1-selling yo ung authors of the 

1950s and 1960s who made his name w ith his novel ' Room at the Top ' in 1957: itdeaJt 

wit h the rise o f the ambiti ous and unscrupulous Joe Lam pton and bis 'rise' Lo the top 

from humble beginnings as a local Lown haJI cle rk in lhe North of England. It was 

successfull y filmed two years later and a sequel 'Li te at the Top ' abnul the further 

udvenlurcs of Lampton appeared in 1962 and that too was filmed in 1965. with the hero 

(or rather 'ant i-hero·) played in both piclures by Laurence Harvey. It was wbi lel was 

working as Press Office r to Columb ia Pictures in London thar I melJo hn Braioe. ·Lif e 

at the Top' was one of our pict ures and, as part of our opening campaign I :mange for 

Braine to give interviews 10, vario us leading jo urnalis ts. I cam~ to know Braine fai rly 

well over the two weeks or so before the film 's openin g. Braine had been working a~ 

a assistant l ibrarian at Bingley Public L ibrary in his native Yorkshire when he wrote 

' Room al the Top ' anti when I mention ed that L too. had had an identical job at 

Woolwi ch Library in South London when I entered tJ1e film industry the same year as 

bis fi rst nove l was puhli shed. this seemed to tickJe him greatly and from then on he 

called me• fellow-l ibrarian· in letters. telephone calls and in person. I , in my tum , called 

him ·the angry young man' for, indeed, he was one of that original band nf young 

writers and playwrig hts who made their name in the mid- I 950s, including such people 

as John Osborne. Kin gsley Amis. John Wain , John Fowles and others . 13raine was 

friendly, affab le and nice - a plump. bespectacled figure wi th a quizzica l smile and a 

good sense of humour , he would have made a fine ·Toad of Toad ll aJI' - he was 

enthusiastic about the new film and gave good interv iews to the journali sts I lined up 

for him , often over good lunches at my favourite 'Braganza Reslaurant' around the 

comer from my offices al CoJumbia in Soho. Braine took his novel wr it ing "ery seri

ously and told me he rcnt,:\d a permanent room over a car hire finn 's premises in 

Wokin g. Surrey, so that he ,coultl ensure a quiet. restful mmosphere in which to work. 

and away from his fami ly dlurin g the day! Sadly. hi~ later novels. though respectf ull y 

reviewed , never qui te achieved the fame and be t-sellerdom of his two Joe Lampton 

books, and included such ti1tles as Th e Vodi" and 'The Crying Game· . ll is last novel 

was ·The Two of Us'. publ ished in I 984, two years before his dealh . Unfor111nately, I 
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never met him again personally after our con vi.vial lunches al lhe 'Braganza ·, though 

we did exchange Christmas cards for years, his invnriably signed 'Fro1n JB. the fellow

Jibrarian' and containing, some such message as 'Hope you' re still enjoying "Jife at the 

top .. - this angry young(? ) man is certajnly rryi11g to ... !' 

Patrick Hillar y: Who? I' m coming to lhat When I was in Dublin for four months in 

the summer of 1968, wc1rking as Publicist on the Paramounl picture 'Where's Jack?' 

(Tommy Stee le and Stanley Baker), I was informed that a prominent Irish politician 

would be visiting the stu1dios (at Bray, a few miles outside the city) that afternoon and 

would I please look afteir him and his family. This was some1hing that often fell to the 

Publicist's lot. looking after the occasional visitors and ldidn't really mind, since I like 

meeting people. My wife happened to he visiting me for a few days so she accompa

nied me when I met Patrick Hillary, hi wife and children, when they arrived. Hillary 

had been the Irish Minister of Education until recently and my wife. Jo. wns a school

teacher in London, so \.\.1hen we all sat down to te<1 they had a particularly engrossing 

discussion about e.ducatfon and o on. I took Hillary around the movie sets and 

introduced hi rn around and a pleasant time wa had by all. Eight years later Patrick 

I lillary bec.une the Pres ident oflre lnnd (i.e. Eire) and remained so for several years. I 

senl him a coogratuluto,ry letter and he wrote back saying he well remembered our 

meeting and bis trip around the studios and sent his ·wann affection· to my school

teacher wife. President of Ireland, eh! You never know. do you ... ? 

John Osborne: The small-time actor and ex-journalist who made his name immortal . 

and changed the history of the British theatre in10 the bargain - when he wrote his 

famous play 'Look Back in Anger· in 1956. After its controversial landmark production 

at London's Royal Cou,rt Theatre (I and my wife happened to be present nr the 2nd 

night. as it turned out!) ·polite' English plays with 'correct' accents and manners wenl, 

by and large out of the French windows and most new plays became rougher. tougher. 

and. well. more proletarian. And Osborne became the original ' angry young man' of 

the period. He wenl on to write many more plays, including 'The Entertainer'. 'Luther' 

and ' Inadmissible Evid,ence·. I encountered Osborne when I worked as Publicist on t1 

film that is now considered a classic: British gangster move, 'Get Carter·. shot on 

around 70 different loc.ations in Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1970 and starring Michael 

Caine. l include him here since he did only 1hreedays work on the film and was really 

a 'guest slar' . He play1~d the suave master-crook, ' the boss ofa JI local crime' in the 

area and was seen in only two or three scenes. I found Osborne to be elegant. 

articulate. friendly • ancl 'one of us' nostaJgia-wi. c. Wben we chatte.d in his 'dressing

room' - an adapted be:droom in an old house we we.re shooting in - he sprawled 

comfortably across the lbed, incessantly filing his tingernails nnd fiddling with a silver

nail-file. After I had finished my usual ·interview· with him I switched off my tape

recorder and, for some reason, we got talking al>out the old English music-hall. which 

he (and I) loved. ' Was Archie Rice. your stage comedian in 'The Entenainer· really 

based on Max Miller?' l asked him. 'Oh yes. there was a 101 of Max in Archie, said 
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Osborn e. I said I was a gma t Max Mill er fan but had seen him only once, at the 

Metropo litan Theatre in Lond on's Edgware Road. ·1 was a big fan too', said Osborne, 

smil ing. 'and I was lucky enoug h LO see him severa l limes. 'Tell me. do you know what 

bis real nam e was?' 'Som ethin g Sargent , I think', I replied . ' Right , old boy. it wa~ 

Thoma s Henry Sargent and 1the family lived in Brighton. ' ' How did Sa ndy Powell's 

fam ous catc hphr ase "Ca n you bear me, mother ?" ori ginate?' I asked . 'T hat's an easy 

one - he dropped Lhe pages o f bis script durin g a BBC radio broadcast and said it o ff 

the rop of hjs head as be bent down to pick them up', answered Osborne . 'Right', I 

said . And we were away! 01n a radio . TV. theatr e, film and literary quiz that las1ed for 

the duratio n of his stay in r-ewcas tJe. We caught each other out about three times 

eac h and I round him a delightful companion . One of our co-s tars , Ian Hendry would 

sometimes join in our quizzes too and he was quite good (he was one of those mylhical 

but. in his case. real- life youn gsters who had actuaUy run away from home to join a 

circus and wor ked as a j unio r clown! But that's another story ... !). The last time I saw 

him was when he had j ust c,>mpleted his work on lhefi lm and was about to leave lhe 

loca tion. He walked over and put his arm around my shoulder. 'W hal was Violet

Elizabeth ·s surname, Bria n?' he asked . ' Bott. of course - of Bou·s Famo us Sauces!· I 

replied. ·Know-al l ' . he grinned and gave me a consp iratorial wink as he shook hands 

and said 'Let's meet back in London '. 'A bsolulely' . l agreed . But weneve rdid . The 

film business is lif...e that. Away on a location . or even at 1he studios, yo u can become 

firm friends with someone and swear to meet up soon after the picture is finished . But 

it rarely happen s. I liked Jo'hn Osbo rne and we seemed to get alon g- but that wasn' t 

the case with everyo ne I ga lhered. I re tended to be a touch arrogant. with a bit of a 

temper, I gathered . But he was Britain's most famous contemporary playwright ar the 

time (:llong with Sir Terence Ratiigan). By the way, Osborne played Wingate , Captain 

of Grey friars School. in the, first episode of the long-running BBC TV series ' Billy 

Bun ter of Greyfriars School' in February, 1952. The billing cas t-list in that week's 

' Radio Times' listed thec ha1racter as ' Wingate, a prefect'! 'A prefect' ? What a cheek. 

When I mentioned this piece o f epic cas ting to Osborne. he said : ' No hang on - I think 

I played rrank Nuge nt· . But he clidn't - he was the great and good Geo rge Wingale. 

And he should have remembered that , shouldn ' t he? 

** ***************************~***********~*** 

WANTED: OR IGINAL MAGNET, Vol. XLV. No. 1358, w/eFeb. 24th 

1934 . To complete a set. J .D. PRICE, 8 Silve r Birch Avenue. Fulwo od, 

Sheffield, S10 3TA. 
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GREAT CARTOON STARS. Oy Deni (,iffNd - I\ Who's Who' X-Lihrary copy. f l O 

PENNY DREADFULS ANO COM ICS Superh cnntc111 pub Vktona & Albcr1 Mu~cum. m1111 £ I 6 

COM PL F:TF. CATALOGUF. OF IIRJT ISII CO MICS By IX'ni~ C.iiOnrd. 19R,'.i, master-work, vg 1n 

111\. 
£24 

BU<-;s U NNY AND FIU Er~DS. /\ u1m1c cclctm11111n. 801h rn lnurlul and ~pll!king. vg. f I 0 

INTE RNATIO NAL IIOOK OF t:OM ICS. Uy Uc111~ Ci1ffnrd 1'190, a t,cwilch111g fea~t. vg. £ J X 

CARTOON MOV IE POST IERS. llru<'.c llershcMnn lircal tun· Mickey Mou,e. Popcy,· cc1 vg.£1 'i 

('OM I(; ART OF ROY WIILSON . By /\lau Clark &. l ),1v11! /\ shfu1d 19RJ. very atm,i~phcrtc, vg 111 

d~ 
!I~ 

COM ICS. AN IL LUSTRATED HISTORY . Alan & L aurel Clark 19<>1 (bvc rgrccn). vg m di\ . [20 

HAPPY DAYS · 1110 YEARS OF COMI CS. JQ!l8 t,y Deni s Gilford. hrilhanl vnlumc. vg i11 tlw f I 5 

UIGl;LF:S SECOND CASF.. H11dd ' rnu. 1950, . /\ V!? copy ,n attrm 1vc ~lead. nnginal di\ , Cl 6 

BIGGl ,F.S TAKF.S IT ROU<1;F1. C.O.C. 1%3 . A \/g cnpy in stylish original stead. (l,w. f I ~ 

Hlr.GLF ,S DEUVER S THF: GOODS. llodd t11u. A vg copy in smar1 colc,ur copy. ~tc:i<l d/w r I 2 

Bl(;GU :S MAKES ENDS MEET CllC 1950s Avg copy in mg 1nal rh, stead, 1llus1ra1cd [I '1 

tu<;t;J , ES ANO TH E ITLACK RAIDER. Hodd S111u 1'1511\ Avg .:i•py in col copy 1Vw hy Stca<Lfl5 

Bl(;GU :S AND T HE POOR RJ CII IIOY. CIIC" 1%1. I\ vg copy m thnllmg original dlw £ 16 

IUGGLES FOLLOW S ON. Modd :-wu. 1950~. I\ vg cnpy 111 cul<iur i:opy ~u::ad J /w. [ 14 

Hl(;GI .F:S FOREIGN LEG IONNA IR E. Mt\Jd Stou 1951h. Avg ct1py tn colour cop) d/w £12 

IU(;t;J .ES AND nu : M'ISS,ING MILLIONAfR£ . CBC lt.J'11 Avg copy 111 ~upcr stead nng cJ/w fl~ 
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SERGEANT Bl( ;G l ,F.SWORTH C.I.D. H()dd Sl0. 1950s. Vg copy in vmtagc s1cad copy d.w £12 

HIGC.U£S SWEERS TRR DE.<;~; RT. Ho<ld Stou. 1950s. vg copy in s1cad colour copy d.w, £ 14 

RIGGU :S PIONEER AIR FIGH TER . Dean 1960s. Impressive vg copy in original cl/w. £8 

BATTLER BRJTTO N BOOK I f-leetway 1960 (war-time exploits) vg in stunning dw. £18 

BATTLER BRITTON BOOK 2 Flcetway 196 1 (more wartime exploits) vg in 1erri11c dw £ 1 6 

BOYS WILL BE BOYS by r..S. Turner. lnrrr, by Capt C.R. Fry M1chacl Joseph 1950s. Go<>d 111 dw. 
(12 

MORGA N T IIE MI G HTY . llard-back vg copy. D.C. Thompson. l' amous sirong mane from Rover. 
CIS 

THE CHAI.F.T SCHOO i.AND 1l'HE LINTONS . X-Lihrary copy dw s1m:k dClwn. £10 

THE HEAD GIRi. OF '1'1:£E CHAL ET SCHOOL . Vg 1939 pre-war i11 N.K. Brisley copy d.w. £23 

Tff E CHALE'I' SC HOOL AND .JO. Vg 1950 edil ion III most a11rac1ive coloor copy d/w. £ 14 

THE C HAI.E T SCHOOL AND .JO. Chambers 1960 edition. Near line copy in superb d/w. £22 

THF. EXP l,OJTS OF THE CIIALET SCHOOL . Chambers 1948. Good copy m charming d/w. £18 

PRIN<'l-:SS Of' TH F. CHALF.T SC HOOL . Chambers 195R. A vg cnpy in bewilching d/w. £ I R 

EUSTACIA GOES TO THE CtllAI.ET SCHOOL . Chambers 1936. fal topy in lovely copy. N.K.B. 

d.w, £30 

1<:USTACIA GOES TO THE C HAI.ET SCHOOL . Chambers 1962. Vg m delightful copy div. £ 15 

WIIATTlt !,,;ASURF.THll'l IS! THE GIRLS FRIEND UESSTEANO HILLY BllNTF.R. 

trRRARY .-woM VF.ltY Flk51' ISSUE 1907 IIAMLYN PAPflRUA('K.S [N Yl.:RY GOOD 

f ;t"L o. I. ·only~ Stn1111g foo l' by M ahcl S1 John C-45 CONIJ ffi ON. 

GFL P,.o. 2. 'Madge o· TI1c Milr hy K 11 Panting £25 fJe.ssie Bun((,T and 1be M1>sing 11ortuo<' 

G~'L Nn . • I. · tmo lbe D,1r~nc.s.~· hy M~hd ::,1 John £20 8c!<S1C Uunle.r and 11Jc School lnfonner 

(.;pi, No. 4 ' Mys1cry of At\k.n Or:mg~· by r . Stanton £20 Dessie Bunler and u,c Gold Rohhcrs 

(;f'I , No. S ' Lady Je,m onds l'o ll y' hy M . English £20 Billy Uunter and lhc Secrel Enemy 

GFL No. 7 'Mn>t Cruelly Wn..,geJ '. by Mabel Sr John (12 ll11ly Bunter and lhe Cnio kcd Cap1am 

GFL p. 9 'Kival Be-JIIIICs· t,y Maht:I SI John (12 ll1lly Bunler 's fhg Top 

GFL NQ. 11 ' Lucia Desm(lnd' hy Syhill tc 1hbridgc tl fl Dill y BuntcT aml thc Hdllk Rohhcr 

(; F[ , Ne,. I;\. ' Under a nan' by Mahd ~ 1 John .CJO Dilly Bunter and lhc Mao from Suulb Americu 

(;f'L N(l. 14. '1hc Willoughhy s' hy Maud Yardley ( 10 13illy 13unler · Spo,1Sman 

<:n . No. 17 ' l1 n™eroo t ,,·c-,:• by Mri<. De Winier £10 Dilly Bunter and the School Rebellion 

l:f"l , No. 20 'A l 1.f~·s Secrcl' by Roy M acgregor £10 

£650 
£1\.50 
(6 .50 
J.J;.50 
{6'10 

l65 0 
£6.50 
.(6 50 
Cl\.50 
£1\.50 

IIIGGI.ES IIIT S nrn TRAfL 1\135 by W.E. Johns i11 rhc Modem l><•ys. 10 cp1stxJcs m issues 384-

v.i.i inc. All m very good c<mdilion wilh supl•rb 1llus1n11i,ms. [ 99 

BIGGLF.S AND CO 19J6 hy WI; . Johns 111 Modem Roy. 10 episodes m is.sues 413-422 inc. i\ll in 

very good condition with superb illustrations [99 

BIG<a ,ES IN AFRI CA L936 hy W.E. Johns in the MPdcrn Boy. 9 episodes in issucs 443-451 inc. 

A ll in very gl10d contllrion with s uperb illus1ratlons. [90 

IIIGGLF.S PLlE S WFA"iT 1937 i,.y W.E. Johns m the Modem Boy. 12 episodes in issuc.s 490-501 me. 

All in very good condilmn with superb illustrations ( I 20 

BIG(; U :S FLIES SOUT H 1938 hy W.E. Johns m I.be Modem Boy new series. R episodes in •~sues 1-

K inu. Giant sizt' formal in very i:nod condili nn wilh superb i llustra1ions. £9 5 

CHAMP ION OF THE MAIN 1!>38 by WE. Juhns in tl1.: MN!cm Duy new series. 9 episodes 111 

issue< 15-21 inc. Giant ~in· lnrmal mostly , cry good "'1th ,upcrh illu s1ra1io1Ls. (90 

CflAMPION Of THE MA LN 11)38. A second set. one issue 1s a pho1ucopy. f.75 

BIGGl.F.S FLIES NORTtl 19.\8 by W..E. Jnhns in rhc M•Klem Bny new series. 10 1.~sucs 21-32 me. 

Also iuclu!lcs all 7 parts 11f Jnlrns' THEY Fl.F:W TH."£ .JOI.LY ROGER with . upcrb illuKlrat11lnS, !:I 

••~ucs very g,.,.><l, I ,ssuc goc11l. £1 20 

BIGGLE S RESCUE FLIGHT 1938 hy WJ:. Jnlms m the Mt'ldcm Hoy ne" senes IU ep1~odc~ in 

issue H-42 inc. All 111 very guocl condition w1lh superb 1llus1rations [ 120 

IIIGGLES IN SPAIN 1931) by W.P.. Johns i11 Ille Modem Hoy new series. 11 cp,.~ndcs 111 issues 49-59 

111cl. All in very g<•"ICJ n• ndi1tnn wuh supcrh illustrations r 125 

RIGGL ES SECRET AGENT 1939 by W.h. Johns in lh~ MrKlcrn Roy new senc~. 10 cpi ode~ 10 

1srncs 7R-R7 inc. All tn very g,~,<I plus rond111on wilh superb iUustralH>rL,. £ I 20 

'l r.RMS· PAYMFN'I ON YOUR SATISFACTORY RECIWT OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE/\TCOST 

4 ROOMS OFSTCC K. VJSITORS MOST WEI.COME IIY APPOJN'IMl~T. 
YOU WII L BEAM Al.ED. 
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The Shape of Things to Come 

The History of the picture strip in D C Thomson' s 'Big Five' 

Part 11: Adventure 1957-1958 

by Ray Moor e 

The first new picture strip to appear in the pages of ' Adventure' in 1957 was 'The 

Red Rocket' ( 1673- 1689) drawn by Ron Smith. Continuing the run of picture stories 

printed in red and black in the paper 's centre pages this motorcycling yam owed its 

nrjgins and the plotting of its initial episodes at least ro 'Rusty Norton - The Red 

Rocketeer' a text tale Lha·1 had appeared in the paper some eight years earlier ( 1263-

1280). 
In both versions the hero is famed motorcyclist Rusty Nonon who takes a break 

from the racing circuit Ito help deve lop a new superbike with the designers and 

mechanics of rhe small Burnett motor works. In short order however the picture strip 

adaptation begins to devi1ate wildly from the original as bNb bike and rider head off 

on a promo tional world tour where they encounter considerably more action off the 

lrack than on it in the shape of crooks, crooked policemen and the unscrupulous 

owner of a rival motor cycle company. 

Six wee ks after the Red Rocket was wheeled out on the track for the rust time a 

murdero us horde of Nordic pirates came ashore in 'Adventure's first new cover strip 

of the year 'E ric the Viking· ( 1679- 1688) the one and onJy strip drawn for the paper by 

Ted Rawlin gs, an artist whose distinctive artwork would other.vise be used to telling 

affect in the Thomson boys' picture papers for the next thirty years. 

Set in the year 1103 this questing srory or retribution and the search for a lost 

symbol o f kingship was unusuaJ in that it was derived from a number of earlier story 

sources that in themselves had already bee n used to flesh out another • Adventure· 

picture s trip 'The Quest of the Golden Hammer' io 1947 ( I 191-1202)(see SPCD No654) 

with this effort a decade later being a somewhat free adaptation of all previous versions. 

The buccaneeri ng theme of sorts was then maintained at the conclusion of the 

young Viking's quest when he was superseded on t.he cover by Solo Solomon in 

what would be bis last picture strip appearance ( 1689-1704). fllustrated by Ron Smith 

and see mingly based oni nothing specific from his pre picture strip oeuvre here Solo 

and his regu lar companions Windy Waters and Doc Milligan encounter a gang of 

riverboat pirates when our western hero becomes a U.S. Marshal and i;cts out to 

investigate the disappearance of two gold ore shipments from a mining town. 

Next up and replacing 'T he Red Rocket' in the paper's centre spread came yet 

another Ron Smith penned effort titled ' Railway Mad' ( 1690-1709). Another trip 

without any tory precedent this told of how lil'teen year old Hill Bradley starts work 

on the railways and then strives to fill his greatest ambition, to ride on the footplate 

of a crack express . Ao ambition be achieves by lhe rather unlikely means of capturing 

a gang of escaped convicts and saving the life of a foreign prince. 

The arrival of the autumn saw the start of a second, season long. Lanky Hutton 

football SU'ip drawn, as had been lhe lirst. by Ron Smith titled 'The Guinea Pig 
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Goalie' ( I 705-J737) in which the young doctor/goalkeepe r is draft ed into 1he R.A.F 

Whil e he had been qual i fyi ng as a medic Lanky had had his Natio nal Service deferred 

but now he can evade the military authoriti es no longer as he occomes a medical 

office r al a R.A.F stat.ion. One concession he is grudging ly all owed by his commanding, 

offi cer is that he can still play for hjs learn. Redstoke Rovers. when his other duties 

allow, although his spare time soon comes at a premium when he enrols as the station 

guinea-pig resting out new pr essure suit s and the li ke and as a consequence finds he 

has 10 resort to variou s forms of subterfuge Lo get out of camp and help the Ro\ ers 

cont inue. their F.A Cup run. 

Another branch of the mi llitary. thi !l time the Royal Navy, provided the heroes for 

the next centre page 'Adve ntu re' str ip ' Frazer of the Frogmen' ( 1710-1722). In thi s 

wholly new strip drawn by llan K ennedy two of Britain 's underwaler warr iors of 

World War II Lieutenant Sam Fr,ne r and Chie f Pelly Officer 'Dusty' Mill er furUiered 

the Allie d war eff or t by not ,only destroy ing a vi tal rail br idge and a German radi o 

location station but also by c learin g a beach prior to a Commando landing. 

In January 1958 the fearless frogm en gave way to the penultima te • Adventure · 

centre spread picture stri p tit led ' Rocket Island' ( 1723-1743) the lirsl offive picture 

strip ~ publi shed in the paper 1hat year and the fir st of four drawn by Ron Smith. In 

thi s strip, w hich had no tex Lual precedent. the island of the title was the remote 

Scott ish isle of Achranish where Steve Grant. a brilliant young aircr:tft designer. is 

employed by the Rocket Re:search Establi shment to help develop a rocket that can 

wi thstand the thrust of a revo lutionary new atomic power unit. lhal is as long as a 

foreign agent posing as the I ocal laird doesn't sahotage the plant fir st. 

Two years before. in the summer of 1956. • Adventure· had publi shed a cover strip 

titled ' Young Eagle· drawn by Ron Smith itself based on a story that had appeared in 

the paper as long ago as 1930 (see SPCD No.660 ) now bolb art ist and strip were 

reunited fora sequel ( 1738- 1758). 

As the ending of the first picture strip serie was markedly di ffe rent from Urnt of 

the origina l text story ~ind this second series begins where the first picture seri es left 

o ff it is obv ious lbal apart flrom 1he names of the central characters nothi"ng in this 

second pictu re series owes anything to the origina l text stories. Here Roy Drumm ond 

has been back in civi li zatio rL for 11 year when news of the disappearance of his uncle 

in i-he dense Brazi liru1 jung le wh ile searching for urnnium depo~its sees the lad reunited 

wi th Swooper, the giant eagle companion of his formati ve years. Lo help track his lost 

relativ e down . A conflic t with a hostile trib e descended from the Incas then ensues 

befor e all comes rig ht in the end when the trib e decides. rather rashly I beli eve, to 

gi ve up its triba l lands 10 Roy's uncle and his min ing concern in return for life in a 

custom bui lt vi llage complele with all mo<l cons. 

The fi nal centre spread str ip to appear in 'Adven ture' was 'Ti nker Cohh' ( I 7~ -

1764) a bare knuckle boxing yam set in the 19th century rhat was t,a ed on the earl ier 

• Adventure· 1ex 1 Lale 'Tinker Cobb - Th e Bare-Fist Battler' thm had been published in 

1947/48 (1209-1223) . The openings of boU1 are simil ar but there are also crucial 

di fferences, Padder Jones renrnin!. Tink er's manager U1roughout in the text story 
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3- l odt ~ the plb, Alf\' ~1111 co"'• dl-•11"" '" I UJty ~-i..lh,, 
e<>91M .....t drow too hoh. "t.,..gt, l0<k, lu,tyl" r.olled Iha P"lilldty 

0 9om. " roo- " "Tough luc.k, "otl,l•gl" growl ed 1...ly. "ty r1gj,t, I 

.houl -' M O' .. t ffl• n w+t.-r• Curton b-1-h• Ntt shf••,riped ,... owt • 

th e couu • l0 "W .l l. what o.-e w• wol1ttl'O for?'" de MOf'dt d .•.t1r, 
.. ,...., eo ond ,apo,1 ~ 10 Iha .....,,do.'' ' 'Not.,. ,our 11!.I" on,...., 
.... ride<. "'11wt -id ........... . ...... !hon~ .. 

,-a...t, -•to - • lh• lol , w• f.l>ullt _ _ ,wh o ._ 

1trldlng towo,tlt 111- . "The h •dl• '11 ~,...,_Col 1""1.y," 11,a 

lltOll'l,fW .. ,... ..... dot.-nt htty '• hGAd 1ft a hoi• c,om, ...... 'l°"t 

1 eom• ftom T• aoa. u "'My ftGfM·, Worton.* piftfled bodt l utty. "'..wl 

t co"'• lrOffl- ·• "Yeoh, r • ahl'' <vt 111 lowl ey. •, •"°"" allJ oboutrew 

on' fttot bike 0 ' yoon . h t bff n r-ocln' obout yol.t lft ,M MwtpaP.9'1 , 

-on ' J Lked wncrl I reod.l t got a propodhott to pvt to Y°"I" 

&-uw.n, ... ii off ,..,. m .. ,:· piMocl tho , 1,w, lw .. ,~ ..... 

Te• Of'II Oft lt 9ht. 
0

W. '• • . .. . "'"• ·'" "'How obowt dofn' yff r ._"'"' . 

Ne~ l" "'Y hol.t?" 1vov• .st• d Rowtey. "O t t chan,• d on' I'll dfh,• 

you up.•• y.,. Mwl n lotet-, Oft ,tr.elf woy Wt tfrle A.IIIMrican '• t'-offlffll 
COffft/tib lt .. t"4 l,ifilhtt-t. Wet • .. Qnttl'l9 O l,it fflOf t obouf .... . , 

tompa"k.n. Col wa , o gatd.m;,utr , on d a foirty tfc.h one ot th.of twt 

now. do'llt'D in M..JUco# he had <OIM on •.oattJhlno bta-11rCHMu~ 
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j tt'«t • C(? ll . bo,-•fl•! ·~ i!'U c:ho~plon C!'.f lrilCN,i ;,. 1 S53 , ..;,ot 
• r.od)- fot the "'°'' itnportg"t Aeht ol hh tif• . Alo,,g witt. o few 

.;.,,.,..,....,....im-1,p<l<on.thebou ,hod;.J>t• """""'·-"' ' 
pl'lrl of ~·. Welsh i;oo tl bycooch l vt fi""\ •r ' , bf9 r.ght- ogo ftul 

Moul,, ~u,,p~.,, ,t,. wo,lcl chomP!o'r!- Wt.U •o he h•ld fhat e,,,enlno If! 
... londJ The l)o..., hod bN.n P\lf_tl .d by tN d•loy ,,. tu,v•Hi~ . "How 

Clffl w• pouibfy ,.oc+! 1, ... -.d '" ~.1·· h. o_,)u!d lo,d lowers , ON" of 

,-sooi,;, ,N lot v• bollOOr\5 weNt ,0t'l'M'ln link ., or,d ,. , ..... ,wf, 

ov• r .St G•o,g,·, Cho nn~ . h• lp•d by o t, .. h b,eue . Tt,e 

p-010 1'9•~ ;., .... tuu\.eh,. d u~g b,.,,eotli\ th • Oolloo1u. ~ r• w•II 

.,.-op,.d vp ~°'"'' ""• eo,d Off. ,"'8 1ty. oft • o trip of ov« •hrty 
"'a.,, the <oo•• of heloncf C"Of'M lffto "f t' w. Mtnllln 1ot.t, the 

boUoo~u · ftO'Yigolof't .. .,. pr • po"ng lo la "4. ""'ded by a hve-
1 l 1' of houfd.tn whfch triad b-,i toid o,, tho g,ound. . ......... -. 

4-0...•~ Md c.i,.,.41 foJl•a -~ tM ,~m r-odted "' • ah.-e:t 

of e lHoocl '°~•~ TM ~t wo, to 1M htld on CM i~ i .. th. foQ. 
ond ;tw l, iJi,h bo •w ond hh frwt.MJ, wer-e r1o""d ov1 to thn ,Jonc:L 

Ne"" of lh• .,.o,ld 11,1. bo1r1t hod •p•eod , o nd fight fo1'u ~d bH n 

c,cru i"O +o lhl! b lond all • •en ino Moul•r Murphy '!fltot.rld """"· th.-y 
!h.oovht, btrl i:,ethop, thi.s t :n9l,hh.o" wau fd _,~ vp o toi, r.ght 

-' or •""- wo.. knoc:kac! °"'-

' 
nu hocken, o• ,._., t.ft th., t-ooc.k.. '' ~ 1t<e•, )'OU/ O!'lt•ef ,'' dKKHtd 

I O.Hi, Pofnti"'9 to~ l:toYoom on~. edge of tf.ie diflh . .. W. '1190 

by owl .. A11i.o1 ~- . bo""'e - "V'*''' lhe low 1,, Eogjond, oftd ,.,_ 

PNlwn , CH p,ol<.fln.., 'WeO th.,, coif.ct. woi,ld be wo,cH,. .... aoc,. 
for fin k•t ond hit ootty. low • n• cl• ver move ho d "'ode 1 1.1u the, 

fJnh r wo w1d hove"'o 1,oubl e frol'l"I th• lowr The 1a•m •l'I: wo uld 

.,.., .,. 8" •n 'rtt1li:er '°" Id Ay. to t ... tondl 

' ' 
l - lr relea.1ing th• 90, lfrHou(lh o •P•c ,ot •o4ve. th• bolloont 

w.,• ~ to ¥-K.ffld ~nrly , N°' fat ,,om lti • kanclng p4o(e,-fWO 

heovy c.at1' w'ete wolHng for. 1h• fnglhh party . 'W, goo d ta \.. 

bod Oft toltd grovi,d eoo,n.'' 9""Mcf TfM.,-, en "• wolbd ~ward, 

- ~ ' 'lln ftr"9 bvtfftflt it4''t for~ -" A g,ovp of lnMe,, 
m.t the bolfoonitb hH ld e th• c:orh ,., .. Ju,np ln/ " f1'tk•, wot told . 

"W.'•• o 9aod , . .. tni1•• to COfff' b.fo, . if pt.s GOl'lru 

• 5-11 wen dot·lt -h~ nn~ .. fiftolly . ,., . , .. d ti'l .. ono .;,t, Mctut• 
Murph, . fll(\91'1ftg tord'4tl ftt f.lS) ~ GP"' Off o,•M , wh.,,-. 0 to,ge 
a-owd wo, vctft e1t d to'" th• ftght ~ Murphy'°'°' • lr•d .. d , o tougf, 

oo p,oM,.I. Keov,ly hlnh , whh ""11tde~ "'ad • stee l M,d hr c:oruto,,. 

t1oittl"9, the. 1,1,hmon ,u,wled ove, hh 1,.a,d ot Tinh , Cob b He 

dtd t'Of m .• cf'I 10 &as• hi, ho,d-won hlle to 1),iJ 'fOVftlil upito•1 . 

Col.-ly , l1rtk., t QWOfed up lo th e wotid ~u,nF) iOfllo 
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whil e th:!. bare knu ckle fi ghter's crippled brother Jcm appears only in th!.! pic ture stri p. 

SiJnilar ly Tinker 's two mento rs in the text tale Sir John Fortescue and Gentleman John 

Jackson are tel escoped togc th~r 10 form the chamcter Lord Bower s in the pictu re 

strip . A lso Tink er 's nemes.is for all of the text talc Fightin g Buck Rawson has his name 

changed to Si r Jack Harg1reaves in the picture strip and their d i ffe rences are set aside 

halfwa y thr ough the picture story after Tink er rescues him from j ail leaving a new 

pro tagonist to he found i1n the for m of the early police force, the Peelers. While the 

pic tu re strip lasts longer than the ori gi nal text talc, as is often the case, it still doesn' t 

manage to cover the broader canvas that the texl version docs and is certainly now here 

near as evoca t ive o f the per iod in that it was set. 

The on ly strip to appear in 'Adventure ' in 1958 not drawn by Ron Smith was 'The 

Last Whit e B oy in Singapore· ( 17 59-1769) drawn by Calder Jamie son based on an 

· A dventur e· text tale wit h the same title that had appeared in the paper in 1943/ 

44(1 C1J5-I I 09). 
The rim e here is 1942 and in Lile picture strip version 1nspector David Shand o f t he 

Singapore Pol ice along w ith some members o f his pol ice force and a few straggler<; 

from the Bri ti sh and Austra l inn armi es head into the island's swamp regio n to evade 

capture by the Japanese in vaders and. once establi shed there, use it as a base to 

conduct guerrill a wr1rfare against the enemy. helped in this enterpri se by the inspector's 

fou rteen year o ld son Ala n who has been brought up on the island Md can hid e in 

pla in sight by passing hi :msel f off as n young M alay nati ve. 

As a rule il takes moire epi sodes for a picture strip lo cover Lhe same round as a 

tex t story so. as the origi nal text story here ran for fift een episodes compared to the 

eleven cove red by the picture strip, it stands to reason that there was a good deal in 

the former that did not make it into u,e latter. In some areas the picture trip is rcmarknbly 

fai thful to the origin al , part icularly at the beginn ing. but then some incidents are also 

Lruncated together in the picture versinn. notably two separate tortur e sequences in 

the tex t tale in vo lv ing both A lan Shand and his fri end Yung that re condensed to only 

one. in vo lvin g Yung, in the pic ture str ip. Als o the endings of hoth are markedly 

differe nt even though they do both involve escape from the i land on board a captured 

Japanese vessel. 

Once Inspector Shand nnd his mal,,,cshi ft army had escaped from Singapore 0 11 a 

captured Japanese destroye r i t was time for a last pictures ui p appearance fro m ' Ryan 

of Lhc Redcoa ts' ( 1770-1782). In this la~t case. created as had been the rest ror !he 

pict ure str ip format. Bob Ryan leads a troop of eig ht M ounti es as they inv csLignt.e 

the massacre o f every man at a backwo ods lum ber camp by a rebel band of Chewa.ka 

Indian s. 
And so we come lo the end of 1958 . Next tim e in our final instalment we will mel!t 

heroes o f the Zu lu Wars and both World Wars as the story of not only thcAdve nturc' 

picture stri p but o f the paper itself draw to a close . 

As always in conclm,ion may I jus t thank Derck Mar sden for his continued help 

wi th thi s proj ect. With out hi m it wou ld certain ly have been no more than a job half 

uone. ( lll usrrario ns copyr ight D .C. Thom son) 
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SKINNER'S SHADY SCHEME
Part 2 

by David Ball 

Chapter lO 
Skinner Lays His Plans 

Skinner jo ined Stoll and Snoop in study 11. There was a gleam in his eye. 

"H(III(). what's up''. said snoop. Skinner carefully closed the door. ''I' ve just 

heard somelhing Wharton and his gang were discussing with Mauly in the cloisters. 

They never saw me ... 
He related to Snoop and Stott the gist of what he had overheard. 

"Gosh this will i;hake Penfold when we tell the follows··, said Snoop. "We aren ·, 

goiog to tell aoyone, at least for the present''. said Skinner firmly. And mind you keep 

your mouths shuL·' '·Bul why?", enquired Stoll. 
"Because I've a scheme which will shake the Penfolds more" . said Skinner. 

··we ll let's hear it'' dem:anded Snoop impatiently. 

"All in due course··, sr1id Skinner. " I want one of you to take your shoes l (l 

Carding's for repair." 
"But mine don' t need n!pairing" , said Snoop. "Or mine". added Stoll hastily. 

"Well, take a pair of mine··, said Skinner sulkily. "But what for?". said Stott. still 

mystified. Skinner, ignoring, Stott 's remark, went on, "While you' re there, l!ngage 1.hc 

assistant in conversation and tactfully say you've heard Carding is having repairs 

carrjed out by Penfold and find out when footwear is taken and when collected". 

"Why don' t you go yornrself?'', asked Snoop sulkily. "It's netter for me to keep 

a low profile'', replied Skinner c.almly. 
··we will toss up who goes". said Snoop. A coin was tossed, and Stoll won. 

Snoop frowned and accepte.d the chore with an ill grace. 

Chapter 11 
Ca rding 's Assistant is Talkativ e 

"Hallo. hallo. hallo". Bob Cherry's cheerful voice rang along Courtfield High 

Street. 
"Whither bound?" he inquired of Snoop who was in the act of untying Skinoer·s 

shoes from his cycle. 
" You'r e quick offLhe mark aren' t you Sidney··. said Bob. 

'' Whal if l am, some people can' t mind their own business". answered Snoop angril y. 

·• All right. keep your ha.iron." said Bob mildly. "But you seem 10 me like a guilty 

man who lleelb when no man pursueth. II comes of having a gui lty conscience" . 

And with lh,ll Bob walked away. 
Snoc;:> entered Carding's shop and handed Skinner's shoes to the assistant. 

"TI1ey will be ready a week today sir'·, said the man. 
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Snoop indicated the notice which read there would be a 50% price reduction. 

·'Rather a large reduction isn·t i1T asked Snoop. 

"Mr. c~udjn g has joined a finn , travelling. I don' t expect we shall be seeing much of 

him". said the assistant. 
·'I've heard Old Pe1nfold of Friardale is in dire strrughts··. suggested Snoop. 

··Well, as a mailer of fact, Mr . Cardjng bas agreed a contract wilh Penfold" was the 

reply. "Has he rea lly?" said Snoop . 
.. One of your schoolfellows was here last week discussing business with Mr. 

Carding, Lord Mnuleverer, do you know him, sirT 

"Oh yes. he's in the Remove with me.'' 

"By the way I don· r expect Old Penfold will be able to cope with many pairs of 

shoes a week ?" said Snoop . 
··Well as a matter of fact he is contracted to accept a van load on the basis of 

delivery of footwear on a Wednesday for repair, and its return, repaired on the 

following Wednesday.'' 
.. ,,, that case. as il's Saturday today, and those I' ve brought in will be ready a 

week today I take it you will repair them here.'' 

'That' s coffect. sir." 
·'By th e way•·, said Snoop casually, "Just for future reference what time must 

footwear be brought here to be repaired by Penfold?'. "Tbrec o'clock sir as lhe van 

is booked to take the footwear to Friardale at 3.30 p.rn:· .. And collected'?" prompted 

Snoop .. . '' Four p.111. sir", replied the assistant. 

··well thanks for 1h1~ info .. , and. with a nod. Snoop left the shop. 

Chapter 12 
Skinner Fails to Get Racking 

Arriving nt Greyfriars he met Skinner and St<>ll in the quod. '·Lei"s go up to the 

study". he said. 
"Well. how did you get on?", asked S1,,.inner eagerly. ' ·A piece of cake ... said Snoop. 

"Carding"s man told me all I wished to know:· He told his two precious confederates 

what he had learnt. 
"Well I don't think we should deny Old Penfold honest labour do youT' 

"Whal nrc you driving al?" said Stotl who wasn·t too quick on the uptake. 

"The plan is to aJfow Penfold lo repair the footwear and then unfortunately 

something could happe:n to i1 on the road from Friardale to Courtficld.'. answered 

Skinner. 
'·But what cool<l happen to itT. persisted St0tt. 

"One never can lell ... sajd Skinner enigmatically. 

"l should imagine that if a number of people took their footwear to a repairer and, 

when they arrived al the shop, they were lold thei.r shoes were missing, they wouldn · t 

he very pleased. Would you Snoop··. asked Skinner. with a grin. 

"And I shoulct11·1 Lhink Carding would be over the moon with Old Penfold ... 

Snoop said with a nigger. 
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"I doo·t think I wanL 10 bci nvol.ved with anything like that", said Stott. "Nor r•·. 

said Snoop. who was well known to be a funk. 
"You cowards", fumed Skinner ... If you won'L help, at least keep your mouths 

shut " 
The three left the study and made their w;iy to Big Hull for call over. 

Chapter 13 
Pon Agrees to Help 

The following Wednesday was a half holiday. and Skinner wheeled his cycle 0 111 

of the bike-shed. As he lefa, Bunter rolled up. 

'' I say. Skinner, as you"re going out. £'11 come." 

"You won't. you fat frog' ·. growled Skinner. 
·' t say. if you' re going to Counli eld I' ll come and we' ll have tea in the bun shop .. 

suggested Bunter. 'Tm no1t going Lo Courtlicld.', said Skinner. Bunter felt he had Lo 

know . 
.. l sny, Skinner. then if you' re going to Highcliffe I'll come. rm very pally with Old 

Courtney."' Skinner declined to answer. Bunter hated nol knowing about others" 

affairs and yelled after Skinner. 
··1 know where you·re going, you smokey cad. you' re off to see Joe Banks:· 

The sbon sighed Owl failed to notice Wingate. the Cap111in of Grcyfriars. 

approac hing. 
'' I he,trd what you said Bunler." "Did yc111 Wingate? I only asked Skinner ifh c 

was going to HighclifTe and the cad didn' t an. wcr."' ''You young ass, cut off ' growled 

Wingate. 
Skinner rode his cycle al a leisurely pace. too many cigarettes weren' t conducive 

to fitne s. but he eventually arrived at Highcliffe and left his cycle at the Portcr·s 

Lodge. I le made his way to::> Ponsonby's sllldy. Skinner found Pon and his nutly pals 

at home. Pon greeted Sldn1ner in his usual supercilious manner. 

"Td like a word with you fellows .. , said Skinner. ·'Come to borrow some tin?" 

asked Gadsby. 
"No. something quite different··. replied Skinner. "You know Penfold of the 

Remove?" "You mean the:: cobbler's son ofFriard ale?" "Yes ... said Skinner. "You 

know I don' t like him and do n·t Lhink he should be at Grey friars:· 

"Speech taken as react··, said Menon. "Absolutely'', said Vava our ... Old Penfold 

is up against ii. but Muul1everer has stepped in.'· Skinner went on to explain the 

situation to Pon mid Co. ''So my plan is to bighjacl-the footwear somewhere between 

Friardale and Counti eld rn!xt Wednesday .. he said. ··sn oop and Stoll have funked it. 

so I've come along !o sec you Pon:· 
"You say Wharton and his gang are in this with Mauleverer"' asked Pon. "Yes. 

and I would like LO have 011e up on them ... said Skinner. "So would r·. said Pon. 

" lt"s Halloween next Wednesday, and if it's a dull day the light will be failing at 

about 3.30 p.m. What if vve stopped the van in a convenient rla ce and we all wore 
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masks? We shall need all of us for rhis job as we shall have to capture and Lie up the 

driv er and then leave him for a whi le somewhere. T suggest the old wooden hut in 

Fri ardale Wood, and we can dump the footwear in rhe vaul ts'', said Pon. 

" 1 can't see why it will be necessary to lake the driv er to the hut'· responded 

Ski nner. "We can bl indfo ld him and take him with us to the vault s. I agree I hat the 

foo twear w ill be safer in ttbe vaults."' 

" We have a week. and I suggest we meet next Saturday to select the place where 

we· 11 slop the van, and :also to go to the vaults to see the be. t place to dump the 

boots and shoes·', said Pon. 

Skinn er then had tea with Pon and Co, and arranged to meet them on the foll owing. 

Saturday. 

Chapt er 14 

The D.ark Deed is Planned and Execut ed 

Th e followin g Saturday afternoon Ski nner was the fi rst to arr ive at the pre

arranged spot. Pon and Co arrived soon afterwards. The Hi ghcliff e gang consisted 

of Ponsonby , M onson, Gadsby and Vavasour. M eno n had cried off and one or two 

of the others wo uld l ike to have do ne so but Pon could be very fierce in his leadership 

ifh e once set his mind on a certain course of action. The action was usually of a mean 

nature. Pon was not by any means a virtu ous you th. 

Th ey numbered fiv<:, including Skinner, and made their way 10 the vault s whic h 

led to the fou ndation of Greyfr iar s. " I see a snag", said Gadsby. " Whar snag?". cri ed 

Ski nner . .. Had access here if i t's we!''. answered Gadsby. " L et's not waste t ime but 

see wher e we c.:an park the footw ear" , insisted Pon short ly. 'Th is will do, not far to 

carry it. it 's off the main tunnel and no one's l ike ly to find it here" said Skinner. 

Th e fiv e young rascals then made their way out to the open air . 

·'L er'~ go to see the old hut in FriardaJe Wood. if it's wet between now and next 

Wednesday we may have to dump it' ', said Pon. 

A rri v in g there. Ski11rner dragged open the ill - fitl ing door on its ill -ti tted hinges. 

' ·Gosh. I wo uldn ·1 tike to spend long in this frig htful place .. said the supercil ious Pon. 

and he quitt ed the hut in1 disgust. "No w for choosin g the right spot to stup Cardin g's 

van". said Ski nner with a grin . ··t thi nk I know the best place, thcre·s a bend in 

Fri:irdal e Lane and there are trees overhangi ng the mad there. Also. the dri ver w ill 

have to slow dow n .. said Skinner. 

A nd so they parted. Pon remindin g Sl inncr not to forget to bring masks and 

rope. 
Th ere was heavy rain the following Tu esday night so when Pon and Co and 

Skinne r mer on the Wednesday afternoon at the prl!arrang,ed tim e Pon said, ·'Well , it 

will have to be the hut" . ·' J suppose so". grunted Sl inncr. I t was a cloudy afternoon 

w ith no sun . 
T he rim e wait ing for t-ht~ vnn seemed to the fi ve Lo drag on leaden feet but at last 

there w as a sig11nl fr.om Vavasour w ho was nn watch for the van up the lane at last. 11 
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was being driv en at a leisu rely speed which decreased on approaching the bend. 
Suddenly the driv er saw fou r masked figure s leap out from the overhanging trees 
ri ght into the road. He was so start led that he ja mmed on the brakes. and the van 

screeched 10 a halt. 
"Th e rope, qui ck you fooP" said Pon to Ski nner in a deep di sguised voice. 

"What 's the game?'" quave:red the dri.ver nervously. Af ter all , it would have been a 
shock for anyone. 

" No-one is going to hmt you i f you do what you' re told'". grow led Skinner. also 

in a deep voice. 
The dri ver tried to ex plain he was not carry ing anythin g more valuable than 

repaired foot',Vear but Pon qui ckl y cut him short and the fi ve bli ndfolded him . Pon 
took the wheel and Yavasour took the passenger seat. Tbe rest clambered into the 

rear with the man. 
In a few mj nutes they arrived at the hut and it only took about ten minutes to 

unload the footwear. 
" And now to get rid of the van! It will mean dri ving through Court field in order 

to dump i t on the Common.'' 
Th is had been rehearsed by the five young rascals in order to mislead the dri ver 

and make hi m think his load had been dumped the other side of Courtfield from 
Friardale. 

ft didn'ttak e them long to reach Courtfi eld Common. The ju niors aligh ted from 
the van, and, once again as: prearranged. Pon said, " By gosh. il 's five o'cl ock'". 

In fact it was 4.JO p.m. and lhe light was fai lin g. Th is deceptio n about the time 
had bceh contri ved to make the dri ver think he had been dri ven a greater distance 

than was actually so. 
The five never said :.i wo rd to the driver. but ju st walked away. 
" I say we can' t leave him li ke that" , said Gadsby uneasily. "A bsol utely not", 

sa.id Vavasour. 
" Oh. someone will come along soon! H's dog eats dog in thi s world , we had best 

get off the scene". sajd Pon. A nd so they parted. Skinn er to return to Grey friar s and 

the others 10 Highcliff e. 

Chapter 15 
S mith y Guesses the Truth 

Th at evening in the Ra1g aft.er Cal l Over Smithy said " You men heard?" " Which 
and what'' , said Bob Cherry. "Car ding' s van w as held up this afternoon in Friardale 
Lane by five masked men. The dri ver was tied up and blindfold ed and the van 
hijacked," H:lrry Wharton asked. " What was it carry ing?". 

'·Not hin g more valuable than repaired footwear wbich had been coll ected from 
Old Penfold 's shop Only thi s afternoon.' ' repli ed Smith y. 

How do you know all rtbis"? queried Skinn er. 
' ·Coker! Ap parently Coker. Potter and Greene were walk ing back from Courtfi eld. 

When tht..y reached the Co mmon they saw a van, heard cries coming from it and 
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found the driver tied up :md blind fo lded .. said Smit hy. ··He said the gang whi ch held 

him up drove the van so1111ewh ere :ind dumped the foorwear, and sometim e later the 

van was dri ven 10 where he was fo und." 

"Co uld the driver give a c..lescription of the gang?", asked Skinn er casuall y. 

"No t much appare111ll y." Smith y paused, und looked at Skinn er curious ly. 

··Except ... " 
·'Ex cept whatT. demand ed Skinn er impatientl y. "O h nothin g", said Smi thy • 

.. , say' ·. broke in Bolsovcr Major in a loud voice. ··J hope my boOLs aren' t lost. I 

took them for repair and U1ey were due back today.,. " And min e·•, chimed in Trevo r. 

Smi thy l ooked across at Penfold . ·'Do yo u kn ow anythin g about this Penfol d?". 

he asked. 
" No ... said Di ck, but he was seen to be worried. and lef t the Rag. I le knocked on 

Mr . Quelch 's door and was bidden to enter. ' ·Well , Penfo ld? asked the Remove 

master. 
··Excu se me sir. 1 ·vc heard some disquietin g news. Could I use your telephoner 

Dic k relntcd to Quelch w hat Smit hy had ~aid . 

"Ce na in ly Penfold ., and I hope if the footwea r has been misappropriated that i t 

will soon be recovered."" A nd with that Quelch lef t the study . 

Gettin g through to his father Di ck learned that Cardi ng's van had coll ected the 

boot s and shoes as arranged , but. w hen the van had not turned up aflcr the norma l 

period of Lime, Cardin g ·s men had ' phoned but Penfo ld 's father was unable 10 say 

other th an that the driv e·r had coll ected the consignm ent around 3.20 that afternoon . 

Mu ch perplexed. Di ck rang off and returned to the Rag to learn thal the main 

topic of conversation w·as the mi ssing van-load. 

Howeve r. he decli m:d to di vulge what his father hnd to ld him on the ' phone. 

Shortly befor e dorm. Smi thy asked Skinner 10 come up to his study. Skinner followed 

him there. Smith y said , " I d idn' t blab it 0 111 before lhe or hers but the driver said the 

fi ve wh o :i11acked him were on the small si1.e. You weren't wi th Snoop tlnd Stoll thi s 

af ternoo n. The other dny, you snw Pon at lli ghcl iffc: it doesn·t need a Sherl ock 

ll olme s to deduce that you and Pon and his gaJ1g are involvc<l . Oh. Jon'! wo rry, I 

shnn·1 say anythin g as I'm pall y with Pon and Co. hut i t' s risky SJ...inncr because you 

wo uld be for the high j ump i f U1e I lead learned the facts.'· 

" I can ·t sec how it c:rn be proved that I had anythi ng to do with it" . s:iid SJ...inner 

in m1 injured tone. " It must be in the hands of the poli ce by now", snid Smithy . Th en 

he mused. " It '. 1he moLive whic h is going to puzzle them. I f i t' left in Old Tozer ·s 

hands yo u may he sare··. /\nd. wi 1h 1hal, the two left the study. 

Chapter 16 
Bolsovcr is a Her o 

Th e fo ll ow ing Satur day afternoon Bolsover. Trevor. and Desmond walked to 

Courtti eld 10 find 0 111 about their footwear. Alas. their wor st fears were realised. 

Th eir thin gs were among the mi s~ing van-loud. 

No thing furth er hnd been learn I and Curding's assistant was of the opin ion that 
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nothin g would be. The poli ce were baffled . 

The lhree Removil es left the shop and made their way lo the bun-shop where 

they had tea. and then began to walk back to Greyfriar s. Sited on Court fie ld Common 

was a wooden seat thoughtfu ll y provided by the local counci l. 

As Lhe three approached it , they saw that il was occupied by a shabby looking 

tramp. I le was of avcrag,e buil d, and wore a short slubby beard . Hi s clothes had 

certainly seen betrerd ays. Bolsove r stared at him. from his battered. greasy tril by to 

his feel. 
He gave a j ump. ·'Great pi p!" he said. " M y boots.·· " Holy M ose !" exclaimed 

Desmond. 
Bolsover str ode forw ard . ·'Well my man!'' he roared, " how did you come by my 

boots?" 
'·Your boots sir. how l~an they be your boots?" said the tramp w ith an inj ured air. 

" Of course they' re my boo,ts··, cried Bolsover exci tedl y. " Where d id you find them?" 

The I ramp jump ed up, and made a run for it. but the lhree yo uths were too agi le 

for him. Headed off by Desmond and Trevor. the tramp veered toward s Bolsover. I le 

ull emptcd 10 rush by, but IBolsover put out his leg and Lhe tramp wen r a purler. 

"O h 110. yo u don't ! You·re going to tell me where you found my boots··. said 

Bolsover. 
Seeing that he was bc'..aten. the tramp changed his tactics. 

'T ll tcll you, sir , if you let me go". he w hined. 

··1 don·, know about that. I f you found my boots. there must have been a lot 

more with them", said Bolsove r. 

' 'There was sir. I had to search through a lot of pairs as they were boys' boots:· 

" I always said you had big feet Bolsy'' , said Trevor. " You leave my feel alone ... 

growl t!CI 13olsover. '·For the last t ime. where d id you find them?" he demanded of the 

lramp. " ln a hul in Fri anJnle Wood sir '', came the reply. " Very we ll ! You'r e going to 

take U'l there now ... said Bolsover. 

'' It' s a long way" answered the tramp, complaingly ... , don·1 care about that. It 

wi ll be one up for the Rem ove··. said Bolsover. 

With many grunts and grumb les the tramp walked w ith the three Removites. 

"At last". said Trevor as the hut came into view. 

Bolsover dragged opeo the door. and there revealed was the missing footwear. 

Whi le Lhc three were busily reading the labels attached to each pair. the tramp saw his 

chance and ran off . 
" Look 0 111!" shouted Trevo r. " The tramp's escaping" . 

"Oh. let him rip. Perhaps he needs a strong pair of boots more than I do". repl ied 

Bolsover. ·' [ wonder w hat Wh arton and his gang wi ll say when we rell them we·ve 

recovercu the missing stlllfr . he laughed" 

" Yes, you're rig ht, by gum··, said Desmond. '' Let 's gel back to Greyfriars·· . said 

Trevor. 
Arr ivi ng at the school gates they found them locked. Bolsover rang the bell . and 

Gosl ing apr eared. carry in g the keys. " As you're to reporl 10 Mr . Quelch and I hope 
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he lathers yo u , yo u young rips", said the Porter. 

" IL's a lri ght Gossy. we.'ve bee n doing good deeds." "A likely story. Mas te r 

Bo lsove r." "By the way, did you send any footw ear to Cardin g's rece nUy, Gossy?" 

·'Well, yes, I did. and I would like to know who stole them'', growled Gosling. "You' ll 

be pleased to know we've found it all Gossy." "Wher e, Maste r Bolsover?" 

" Well r'm blowed ", was all that the Poner coul d say. 

Bolsove r knoc ked on Mr. Quclc h's door . 

·'Come in" said a so mbre voice. '-Oh , it's you Bolsover, Trevor. Desmond, you 

were abse n t from call-ove r. Why?" 

Bo lsove r related thei1r experie nces upon meeting the tramp , and finishl!<l by saying . 

.. , didn 't worry abo ut th-e tr amp takin g my boots as I thought he had greater need o r 

the m th an I, sir ''. 

"Qu ite right Bolsove r. I' m pleased yo u ha ve so me though t for othe rs more 

unfortu nate than yourse lf ' . 

"A nd now you must go. as I have to ring the police and acquaint them of the 

fac ts in orde r that the mi ssing consignment he recovered the first thin g in the 

morning.'' 
Late r that even ing Bol sover and Co were the heroes of the hour. Smi thy gave 

Skinner a cy nical smile, but said nothing. The misc reants wbo had hij acked the 

footwear we re neve r di i;cove red . 

Ma ul y was most plea sed , and held a celebration in Rag to which all and sundry 

were invi ted . Even Coker. !'oner and Greene I urned up and for once Coke r left the 

Rag on his own two feet. 

Trevor and Micky Desmon d arran ged for the old boots tbc I ramp had abandoned 

in the hut to be returne d 10 Bolsove r. Afte r the nick- in he was present.Cd with the 

tramp 's boots and they were taken up to the dorm . Fro m time 10 time maids would 

take the m oul to the dus t-b in but someone would always return them to the dorm. 

The on ly one not happ y was Skinn er. who cons idered there was no j ustice. but 

fortunatel y hjs view was ja undi ced, twisted and very much in the minorit y. 

It helps the CD if readers advertise their 

"Wants" and "For Sales" items in it. 

The rate s are: 

£20 - whole page 
£10 - half page 

£5 - quarter page 

or small ads 4p a word 
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M()REWALKSINTHE 
WOI'WERFUL GARDENS 

by Laurence Price 

Apart from his famous books and novels. such as The Time Ma chine (I 895), The 

War nf the Worlds (1898). Kipps (l 905) and The History of Mr Polly ( 19 10) H.G. Wells 

was a great short story wrirrer. lfi s short stories were as diverse. if not more so. 1him 

his countless books - fro m Winslow the s truggling small shop b.eeper in ' A 

Catastrophe'. Mr Cave's 'cn ntact' with Martians in 'The Crystal Egg', the shocking 

revenge of Horrocks in 'The Cone· , the metaphysical ponderings of 'The Apple· 1hat 

came from Eden. and the hauntings of 'The Red Room' . These and many other of 

Wells's short stories bear many repeated readings. Wells was a master short story 

teller. 
But for me nothing can compare with his I ')06 masterpiece 'The Door in the Wall" 

which gives access to what Wells himself descrihes as ·11tu1 garden. rlw t w1111de1f ul 

garden ·. Perhaps, in the mind of Wells, a personal vision of his own Garden of Eden. 

I naturally write these l,1st wo rds with some reservation ns Wells wns, for most of his 

adull life. a militant atheist hut-paradoxically he did , for a short period. write a few 

books that had a spiritual quasi-Christian rone. although sramped wirh hi~ own very 

personal imprint. Perhaps the most well-known was GmL. The lnl'isih/e King ( 1917) 

although he later repudialed all the arguments he had put forward in this hook in his 

Experi111e111 in A11tohingraphy (1934) and went so far as 10 apologise to bis readers 

for what he considered 'cm!fi1sed and misled 11u:11ry rl them and int roduced a hurre11 

detour in my re.w:arcli.fnr wz effective direction fo r human ujjairs'. li e was more 

sat is lied with The Undyinl{ Fire ( 1919). a re-working of the Book of Job bu1 staled, 

again in his autobiography. 'it cro wm and end.~ my thenlnxy. It is the sun.\'t!f of my 

divinity. ' 
The wonderful garderns of his imagination might then, more accurately be called 

humanist Utopias. or. at leas t they start ou1 that way, because. although e"e rything 

in the garden may seem tn be lovely in the 'lime Machine when the Time Traveller 

comes in contact with lhe gentle Eloi. we are soon in the dystopian nightmare wodd 

of the Morlocks. Before tine discovery of the Morlocks. the Ti me TraveUer observes 

thal 'the wh"le earth had /.,ecome a xurd11n · and that in this apparent earthly parallise 

of the year E ight I lundrcd and Two Thousand Seven Tlunt1rcd and One A.D. 'rhe air 

wasf rcefm m gnms. the earth f rom weeds orfimgi; everywhere were[ ni its and sweef 

and delightful flo wers. bri lliam hulfe,jlies flew hiTher and Thither.· 

Eleven years later We:lls would write of his most beautiful garden of all in 'The 

Door in lhe Wall' : ooe ponders what effect that reading this story might have had on 

some commuters. as they mmed to ii, perhaps on an otherwise mundane day traveJljng 

10 or from work in a crowded train or in a horsc-drawrr omnibus, in rhcir copy of the 

Daily Chrrmicle of Sa1urday, 14 July 1906. 
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'One con.fidemial evening. noc three months axo. Lionel Wu/lace tnld me the 

story of the Donr in the Wall ... ' begins the narrator , Redmond, as he talces the reader 

into his confide nce, although he adds, ,vi th reservati on. ·so far as (Wa/lac:e) was 

cm1cerned it was a true story'. Redmond tells the story of the Door in the Wall in 

retrospect for it is soon made apparent that Wallace has recently died. Redmond 

recal ls how Wallace hnd been a successful politi cian. nearing forty, but deeply 

dissatisfie d with his world1y life, whic h had become all tedium and vanity 10 him . The 

Door in the Wall had come in to the life of WaJJace guile early. when he was between 

five and six., in the fom1 of a green door in a white wall with a crimson Virginia creeper 

in it and new fallen horse-chestnu t leaves upon the pavement. 

Th en he had told Redmond that he had hesitated to go through the door, had 

even walked past it, and. he had come to 'a numb ernf mean dirty shops' . So far, Wells 

bas brilliantly set up a sense of antic ipation - be has taken us right up ro that gre.en 

door in the wa ll , and then moved us on again to the mundane world oft he small shop 

keeper: so methin g Wells himsel f had been very familiar with when he had been an 

unwilling. draper 's assistant over twenly years before. But Wallace overcomes his 

qualms and we move from Anticipation to Arrival . 

'Th en. he .~aid, he had a gmt of emotion. He mude a run f'or it ... thmuRh the 

green door and let it slam he/zinc/ him. And so. i11 a trice. he came imn the ,:arden 

that has haunted all his Life-And everyt hing was beautiful there ... ' and yet thi s is 

onl y the beginn ing. 

Wallace, in wondenn ent. continued : 

· Yn11 see - there were two grea t punthers there- and these two huge velvety 

beasts were f)layi 11g with a hall . It wus. I tell you, an enchant ed garden- And the 

size'! Oh! it stretches far and wide. this way and that . I helieve there were hills far 

away. Heaven knows where West Kensinxtnn had s11dde11Ly gm to- presen tly a tall. 

fair 1:irl appeured in the pathway und came to m('et me. smilin g. and said "Well?" 

to me. cmd !Uted anJ kissed me. and pw me down and led me hy the hand-· 

All of thi s description of tbe beautifu.l garden and the wondrous things within it 

have the elusive quality of a dream and all it s illogical unearthlin ess. And Wells has 

caught this ethereal quality 10 perfection. Wallace continues. 'Pluymate.1· I found 

there. That was l'e,y 11111ch tn me. becausl! I was a lrmcly /iul e hoy-- Ancl us one 

pl ayed one loved - · 
Th en the mood suddenly changes. 'Then pre .vent Ly came u sombre, dark woman. 

wearins a .wji long mbe nf µafo flUIJJle. who curried a book, and lwckoned 011d 

rnok me aside wirli lieor into a gallery above a hall-· 

But the book the woman carri es is a book of realitie s. each page of whic h shows 

episodes in the then brief I i fc of the small boy. Wallace , until there is a page showing 

him hovering outside nhe green door in the long white waJI. A nd the next? 'It s/inwed 

a long ,((rey ~treet in Wes t Kensin ,((/Ofl-(J nd I was 1/iere. a wretched litrfr jigure, 

weepinx a!oud-hPcame I m uld nm rer11m tn my dear plfI)fel/ ow.r ... hmuglu hack 

to this xrey world a1N1i11!' 
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IL is as if Wallace bad been evicted from the garden, tbe woman and the book 

representing worldly responsibility and the dull call of everyday duty: the sublimation 

of dreams and ideals. And when be later tells his father of his vision of the garden he 

receives his lirst thrasbing and he is also punished by other elders that he confides 

in. 
And as he grows towairds adulthood there are other times when he sees the door 

bul he always makes what he later considers the Ii felong mistake of never re-entering 

it; either he is too busy with everyday, wor ldly things or if he goes back later he 

cannot find it. And 10 confide about it is also a mistake as ridicule or bullying soon 

follows. So Wallace has become nagged by regrel at all 1hose lost opportunities to 

return to the garden behind the Door in the Wall, having. in his view, always placed 

the things of the world firs,!. ·r saw another door opening . the door <l mv career ·. 

And then Wallace conifidcs to Redmond that he has seen, and passed, the door 

three times wi1hjn the last year and failed to enter, choosing. on each occasion. 10 

obey the pressing call of worldly duty. And he tells Redmond tha1 he fears he has 

now lost his final orp onun1ity to enter the door, into the garden, and that 'Tltis loss is 

de.~troying me- I go nut- wandering alone - grievin}I - sometimes near audibly 

lmnem inx -.for a door. for a Rarden!' 

We move to the present as Redmond ponders on all this. A newpaper lies on his 

sofa containing the notice of Wallace's death. His body had been found early the 

previous morning in a deep excavation near East Kensington Station, the site protected 

by a hoarding, in which a small doorway had been cut. 

... You may think me superstitious-hut- I am more than half-convin ced that

(the) door r![fered him an-esca pe into another and altogether more heaut(ful 

world. Ar w, y rate. you wilf say. it betrayed him i11 the end. But did it her ray him ? ... 

We see - the hoarding and the pit . By our daylight standard he walked 0 111 of 

security into darkness. danger and death. 

But did he see it like that ? 

Wallace. I believe, surely did not see it like that and walked once more in that 

wonderful garden with the leopards and the tall, fair girl and his playrnat.es: a poetical 

and secular parable by Wells that teaches there is much more to life than worldly 

wealth or fame. So rather li'ke the world-weary Conway of James Hilton's Lost Horizon 

( 1933), Wall nee found his :Shangri-La, his Earthly Paradise, his Wellsian model of the 

Garden of Eden. 

* * * * * * * * * * • t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 
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JACKI>RAKEOFST. WINIFRED'S 
· By Ray Hopkins 

Th e cul tu red reader (t bal leis me out !) w il l gasp, "A ha! A repri se! .. (th at's where 

1he cultu re em erges) upon reading the opening sequence o f the St. Winifred · s/B cnbow 

Saga. I !ere i s a stem (ish) o ld gent leman (w hy are Dad s so old in our belove d story 

paper s? Min e wa sn' t) addres sing hi s son . Where, in the famou s original , Co lonel 

Whart on says "Se nd M aster ll arry to me." in thi s wealth y fami ly lhe M aster llarry 

character i s alr eady in the ro om gazing anx iously out o f the window expeclin g a high 

old tim e w i th hi s rackety chum s. Tb is. our fi rst view of Jack Drak e. No Harry Whar ton 

he! 
Mr. Dr ake . w ho has so me dis tu rbing news to imp art to hi s son. reac ts 

sy mpa1he1ical ly to Jack 's eagerness to leave with hi s school fr iends. "Let him enjoy 

today. ton igh t wi ll be soo n enough for him to learn that hi s father is a ruined man.'' 

Jnck rel urn s home much later than planned lo find hi s father stiJI sin ing up for 

him . M r. Drak e tells him he reeks o f tobacco and al co hol bul hi s son assures him it 

wa s the compa ny he h:ad been in : hi s own nerves are not shot with nico 1inc and he 

never 1ouched the l iqu or. Hjs co mpani ons had been coerced int o pl ayi ng ··gay dogs" 

by Ponsonby of H ighcl i ff e, an evil characler we know from elsewh ere, wh o is cousin 

to Vern on Daubcny (he and hi s Co. are known as the " Bucks'') , Jack 's best friend at 

SL Winifred 's. Regrettably , wh en Jack hears he must hencefo rth regard him seJf as a 

··poor bo y··, hi s fi rst wailin g remark is. '' I shan't be able 10 look Daub in the face." 

Winnin g the Foundation Scholarship. his father tell s bim , wi ll enable him to stay at St. 

Winifr ed 's fo r three furth er years. Jack cri es. " ll 's not fair tom e." But lhc sight of his 

moth er sob b ing alone ·in the sittin g room br ing s him up wi th a je rk 10 1he real i sation 

that he is acting lik e a selfi sh pi g. He climb es int o the train feelin g a ma1ure resolve . 

"T here wo uld be temptat io ns but he wo uld win throu gh.'' 

H is em pty carri ag,e is invaded by a new boy fo r St. Winifred 's and a sympathetic 

rapport is slni ck up bettween them as they talk . Drak e tell s the new boy his father has 

lost hi s money. Jack 's new fri end is Dick Rodney who is " taken up al St. Winifr ed 's al 

hnlf fee as the son of a navaJ o ffi cer w ho was kill ed durin g an air rajd in Chin a for 

whi ch hi s mo ther was gra n1ed a pension.'' Jack says he start ed in lhe Second Form 

at St. Winj frcd's and is. now in the Fourth . D ick is headed there as well. He asks how 

come the schoo l is now aboard ship . Un safe foundali ons caused the move from the 

old buildin g beside th<! Rive r Chadway (think "Med way"). 

Th e Benb ow is '' an old woo den war ship" more than a hundr ed years old bu1 as 

sound as a bell. II we n I thr ough a lo t of sea-fi ghts in Ne t on ·s time . It was used once 

as a Lraj nin g ship . She was a nob le vessel , the great masts st ill stood witb rnr,sl o f lhe 

spars. though the canvas was no longer there. Wh ere the guns had looked 001 in 

fom1er days were now the wind ows of schoolb oy studi es tier over ti er. Wooden 

bulkh eads d iv ided the-roo ms. Th e masters· studies were the old ship 's cabins. A big 

gangw uy gave adrni uancc 10 lhe Benbow. Th ere wa s tl gate al Lhe entrance and a 

timber cottage where l ived Old Coo te. 1hc porter o f St. Wi ni fred's. The tuckshop on 
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the Benbow is known as the Canteen. 
Tbe oew friends agre e that, as they have both got to work hard to continue their 

schoolin g. they should share the same study and help one another to keep on top of 
the daily workload. But the first set back occur s almo st immediately at lhe junct ion 
where they have to chang e trains to get to Chade , the loca.J station . Daubeny and his 
two friends Bgan and Torrence, Drake's compan ions o f the night before. tum up with 
the o ffer of a car ride to the school ship . Jack introdu ces his new friend expect ing 
them to inv ite Rodney Loo. but Daubeoy gives him one curt glance through his 
eyegla ss. observes the new boy's shabby Etoos and says there' s only room for four 
in the car. Daubeny and Co. march off with Drake who th.rows an apologetic glance 
back at Rodney. know ing he should have stayed with the new boy. They reach the 
Benbow before the other j uniors arrive and go to the home o f the ' 'Bucks", Study J, 
after being greete d by Mr. Park e, the Fourth Form master. who calls Drake back to 
offe r him extra tuit ion Lo help him with the Founda tion Scho larship . 

Io Study 3. Drake expresse s concern over Rodney , explain s be had intended to 
accompany him aboard and arran ge for bi.m to share study 8 witl1 him . Dauben y tells 
Drake lo stay in Study 2 with Torren ce. He wil l go and hunt Rodney down with Egan 
and bring him back. He h:as no intention of doing this. They way lay Rodney in Lhe 
Fourth Form room passag:e, aft on the main deck. Daubcny tells him that Drake is 
'' ashamed of having mad e friends with a soeakin ' , shabby cad and doesn't want 
Rodn ey lo dig in the same study." Rodney tells Oaubeny he 's lying . Daubeny and 
Egan attack Rodn ey who knocks them both down and walks off. Drake is amazed lo 
see Daubeoy and Egan return t.o Study 3 with battered noses and dama ged eyes and 
to hear it was done by the new boy who se aspect bad been quiet and friendly in U1e 
train. 

Rodney, looki ng for 01rake. locates Study 8. Drake 's other study mate is there . He 
promptJ y accuses Rodney of suckin g up to Drake becau se he's rich . Th is is Rupert 
De Vere Tooclles , known as Tuckey. yet another of our favourite author 's none too 
perfect fat boys. Rodney is in the act of giving Tu ckey a vigorous shake when Drake 
walks in. He wonders at Rodney 's ou t-of-character acts of violence to his new form 
fellows, but threatens to c ricket-st ump Toodles him self when he hears that Rodne y 
had been insulted by sayi111g he was dressed in second-hand hand -me-down Elons. 

Left alone, Rodney says he had come to Study 8 because o f the i nvitation Drake 
had give n him in the train , "l shan 't stay here unle ss you ask me to." Drake doesn' t 
stop him leaving saying Rodney appears to have a bad temper, fightin g with two of 
his best friends and bullyin g Toodles. Be coming angry, he adds that be hopes 
Rodney has kept mum abo1ut the secret of his family ·s financia l losses he bad imparted 
on the train . Rodney's fee~lings for Drake quickly fade and he tells him he has been 
insulted ~y the infere nce that he might have blabbed . "I never repea t anything I.hat 
is not my business '" says Rodney and dec ides against sharing the study with Drake 
and Tuckey Toodles. . 

The Fourth Fottn , led by Pierce Raik, Vane and Newson , intent oo keeping up the 
tradi tion of the first night party after caJl-over are astounded when they come to 
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Study 8 to ro ot out Drake. to find him with books open and scrmchin g away on impol 

paper, study ing Vir gil. Drake tell s them he's goin g in for lhe Foundation Scholar ship 

and to leave him in peac1c~. Wh en they conLinue to chivvy him be attacks them with a 

cricket bat. But they return with ke1tles and saucepan lid s makin g more noise than 

ever. D rak e lo ses his temper and damages a few more noses. Raik and Co. revenge 

overco min g thei r previous fun- lov ing effort s. rip down the study curtain s, li e Drake 

10 a chair and leave to co ntinu e their sing-song in lhe Common Room. Oaubeny, 

Egan and Torr ence com<! lookin g for Drak e to indulge in a spot of Banker in Study 3 

nn<l Drak e. al ready sick of hi s new role as a swot (or "sap ' ' as it is call ed at this school) 

goes with them when they unti e him . He promises him self that he'll begin to work in 

earnest the fo l lowin g day. He loses ten pounds to Daubenyl So much for good 

rcsolu I io ns. 
Durin g lh e fo ll owin g week Drak e's detenn i nati on 10 study faded from his mind 

as he had fall en back inw his old desult ory ways wit h Daubeny and Co. A letter fr om 

hi s mother urging him 10 keep the promise he had_ m ade to his parents makes him 

briefl y regret his procrastinati on but he cannot tum down an in vite to accompany the 

Study 3 trio 10 the " Lobster Pot" . a local Puh. TI1is in order to meet Gentleman Smith. 

a hookic and cardsharp who will give him IO to one against Brown Boy. The horse is 

a certain winn er am! Dr:ake wi ll be able to pay the£ IO he owes Lo Daubeny. This w ill 

be his fina l llutt er and he w ill then get down lo seriou s study. 

T he Fourt h Form sl ept in hammocks slung under the main deck. Drake. Daubeny 

and Co . plan lo leave Study 3 by the window and descend to a boat waiti ng below by 

me~ms of a rope tied to the tahle. Torrence and Egan c limb down fi rst. Drake is about 

w foll ow when Rodney comes into the study ,ind urges him not to break bounds. 

Earli er that day Drake had told Rodney about the Lobsler Pot excursion. Daubeny 

threatens to smash Rodney but the latter reminds him what happened lhe last tim e he 

tried. In the boat. Daubeny and Drak e quarrel over t.he interference of Rodney. '' He 

was giving me jo ll y go,od advice," Drake says, .. and I was a fool not 10 take it". 

A veranda runs round three side. o f the Lobster Pot and here they are greeted by 

Gentleman Smith . Bookmakin g, a littl e bi lli ard sharping and card sharping " made lif e 

easier for him and helped to save him from lhe unpleasant necessity of doing any 

work " . He seemed lo think thtll Brown Bo y " might tum out 10 be a dark 'o rse and 

romp ' ome ... I le also seemed qu ite oblivio us of the fact 1ha1 he would have 10 pay out 

large sums of money wh en the horse won on Saturday. Drake lcll s him he cannot lay 

a live r for the bet a he is tony. Gentleman Smith says he' ll accept his IOU. Daubeny 

pressei-£2 on Lo Drake so he can join in the poker game with whi ch they fini sh up the 

evenin g. Drak e wi ns seven or eig ht pouud<; but his winnin g streak docsn ' I l,L~t long 

- Genll eman Smith sees 10 1ha1 ! " Gi ve you your revenge tmytime , gentlemen. Mu st 

you go'! Well , goocln1ghi' '. he says as he coll ects his extensive w innings from the 

pnl. Th e juni ors return to the Benbow wi th empt y pockets. 

On the Saturday mornin g, Drak e is detained by Mr . Packe for ina1te11Lion and not 

havin g done his prep the previo lLS evening. Drake asks Rodney 10 bike dow n to 

Kin gsford to pick up the e.irl y evening newspaper publ ished as soon us the races arc 
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over. Rodney is appalled at Drake's foolis hness io laying bets when he hasn·t the 

money to finance them but Drake's miserable face arouses his sympathy. A nice littl e 

" in joke " occurs when ·foodi es visi ts Drake whil e in detentfon. Mr . Packe catches 

him. of course. Tu ckey tells the fom1 master he' d come to get his Virgi l. He's "very 

food of reading him on a half holiday . 1 l ike him better than Frank Richards as an 

author. I revel in him , sir !'". Mr . Packe tell s him he may stay and read Virgi l in the 

detention room. " I will retuim in an hour, and you shaJI explain what you have read. I 

trust yo u will enj oy yoursel f." When Rodney returns wit h the newspaper Dra.ke 

reads Brown Boy was l isted under " also ran!" . ' 'The study seemed to swim round the 

hapless boy as he snl starin g at the bulkhead.'' 

Drake, hearing Daubeny's voice on deck runs out of his study , pushing pns1 

Pierce Raik who is ahoul lO enter. The latter is puzzled at Drake's evident concern 

over losing a few quids on a horse but a letter from Drakc·s father, carelessly left 

visib le on the study lnble reveal~ all. " l need not tell you that upon the result of lhe 

exam depends whether you remain at SL Wini freu·s. It wi ll be qui te impossible for me 

to meet thl.! expense of yo ur school fees next term ." Raik is appalled but he smiles and 

he rejo ices in that he can 1now take his revenge for past insults from the once-rich 

ju nior. " Rodney had kept ithe secret : but it was not LO remain a secret much longer.'' 

Rail tell s Rodney he'cl heard some of the foll ows speaking about Drake's people 

being ha.rd up and unable to pay his school fees. Rodney wonders whether Drake 

will imm ediately jum p to the concl usion that he had given his secret away. Daubcny 

and Co. are the next jub ilant hc:irers of Raik 's astounding news. D aubeny says it 

must be true because it explains the puzzl ing changes in Drake this lerm: the scholarship, 

his fr iendship wit h the poverty-str icken Rodney, his swotlin g and his collapse at the 

loss of a measly fi ver on B rown Boy. Th e Study 3 tri o decide to cut Jack Drake in 

future. ' 'Ev identl y the hapless j unior w ho had fall en from fortune had li ll k sympathy 

lo look for from his old comrades. the noble Bu cks of St. Win ifr ed's." 

Rodney refuses to fi ght Drake w hen the latter accuse.~ him of revealin g his 

penury bul Dr:i.ke forces the issue by strik ing him heavil y across his face. calling him 

a liar and coward in front of the whole Common Room. Raik look s forward to the 

coming haltl e w hich he has cleverly engi neered. 

The li ght between D:rake and Rodney has to be conducted ashore lo keep it 

hldden from the masters· kn owl edge. So, after school. the fou rth Fonn troop down 

the gangway in twos and t hrees to the appointed place: '' the wood that lay thick and 

green along the bank oft h(~ Chadway out of sight of the school ship". Frank Escourl 

is Rodney 's second. Sawyer Major volunteers to be Drak e's backup. Before they 

begin, Rodney whispers to hi s opponent that he had kept his word. Drake's revealed 

secret did not emanate friom him. Drake pushes him away and the fi ght begins. 

Drake's fury lends him energy and though Rodney tr ies Lo avoid hitt ing him . his 

defence suff ers and Drake knocks him furiou sly lo the ground. By the sixth round 

both combatants are angry and sloggi ng each other '!"ith equal venom. Blood is 

spill ed and eyes blackened. I t will now be imp ossibl e to hide the obvio us signs of 

strife when they return aboard ship . 
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Drak e is knocked out in the ninth round and is counted out. As he bathes his 

face io U1e Chadway, Rodney begs him I<) believe that he never reveaJcd his setre t. 

Drak e curtl y refuses. Drake wa its in the wood until it gets dark hopin g 10 gel back 

aboard un observed. so he is in a perfect position to be sponed by someone he has no 

wis h 10 see: Gentleman Smj1h of the Lobster Pot and holder of an incriminatin g piece 

of paper conta inin g Drake 's IOU. " If you ain' t got it 'andy, the fiv e pun you owe me, 

I' II give. you to Wcnsd y. or else take it fun her.'' 

The co mbatants arc kepi behind after call- cover and give n an hour' s detenLion 

by Mr . Parke for disgiracing the school . II is an embarrassment for both and Lhey 

qui ckly w eary of decli111ing Latin verbs. Drak e is given Rodney's word of honour that 

he neve r spoke of the other 's pri vate affai rs. As Rodney woo the fi ght there is no 

need for him to play th,~ part of the suppli canl. Drake gives him a long. silenl look and 

thi s Lime believes him. He also remembers leaving his father's letter in full view on the 

study stabl e and passing Rail.. in the doorway from whence he undouhtedly saw it 

and 1hen read i t. He recalled findin g lbe lcuer on lhe n oor benearh the tahlc when he 

returned . The culprit 1is found! Drak e brin gs up the plan that they had conceiv ed on 

the trnin the fir st day of term to work hard and get along as study mates again. Would 

Rodney agree? ''Li ke II shot. I'd lik e to no end." They shake hands on lhe spot. The 

Com mon Room observes the cheerfu l reconcil iat ion after Mr. Parke releases them 

from detention . Rodn,::.y moves into Study 8 on Drake's invitation but Tuckey Toodles 

is not keen on the ide:a. 

Vernon Daubeny is Junior Captain of SL Winifr ed's and jumps at the chance to 

put down Rodney wbc n ToodJes compl ains to bim about the half-fee inter loper. 

Tood les doesn't wan1r the new boy as a studymate because Rodney is poor. quite 

forgetti ng that he is poo r him self . Toddl es pretends to be affluent though " he well 

know s hi s pockets are empty. too". Daubeny, as Captain, agrees to get Lovelnce, 

schoo l captain, to eject Rodney from Study 8. By the tim e Daubeny returns with 

L ove lace. Rodney has loaned Toodl es a pound note received in the post and the fat 

boys tell s Daubcny he's changed his mind and not to interfere with the harmonious 

relati ons now obtaining in Study 8. 

Gentleman Smirh embarrasses Drake by asking 10 speak to him on Dr. Goring ·s 

phone. With the Head standin g beside Drake, the bookie threatens to come to the 

school. Dr. Gori ng real i~cs that Drake has somehow fall en int o the clutches of 

someone di sreputable w hil e ashore and. so that Smith will be sure to come 10 the 

Benbow , be gates the whole school. Th is makes ii impossible for anyone 10 go 

a.'>hore and pay lhe c:arclsharp with five pounds. When Gent leman Smith arri ves at 

rhe gnngway. Old Coote, the Porter, !el« him come aboaJd but Toddles. pretending it' s 

an accident . saves Drake by crashing int o the bookie. cnusing him to fall backwards 

and di sappear over the side of the Benbow into the Cbadway. GentJcrn:111 Smith drags 

him sel f to the shore through tw o feet ofwmer and mud, shakes a li st at the grinning 

Toddles and vanishes in to the wo od beside the ri ver. 

Tu ckey's a saull on Gentl eman Smith has only postponed the hour of reckoning. 

for th\! bookie phones Dr. Gori ng and says he will bring proof that one of his pupi ls 
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bas been gamb lin g with him . Thi s, after the Head threa ten s him with " lega l action to 

punish yo u for utterin g slander s co ncern ing a boy be long ing to this school" . At 

midnight , from the Head 's study, Daubeny , threatened with exposure by Drake. phone s 

Gent lema n Smith . Lfhe doe s NOT come to the Benbow in response to Dr. Goring' s 

threat he will pay the five pound s owed to him . "If you come here , you' ll never see 

me at the Lob ste r Pot ag;ain ." 

Th e next day , Dr. Go .ring is pboncd by the bookies to say he won't be coming. 

Hj s appearan ce on the Benbow the previous day was a lark . "P'raps I'd had a littl e to 

drink, Sir ." Dr . Goring squa shes him verbally and repl aces tbe phone sharpl y. " Mr. 

Smith, a t the Lobs ter Pot, stood him self another little drink by way of co mfort." And 

all, as that cel e brated aultbor, Frank Richard s, would say, was calm and bright for Jack 

Drak e and Di ck Rodney in Stu dy 8 ab oard the Benbow. 

T hi s reco ncili ation was obse rved with fury by Vernon Daubeny who had hoped 

to get Drake back into his clutche s aga in. fli s first ges ture against him , acting as 

Juni or Football Skipper. was to Jeave Drak e out of St. Winifred 's next football mat ch 

which wa s against HighcJ iffe. Attempting to talk Daubeny into playing him. Drake 

and Rodney are insulted to the point or ex treme anger and they end up wrecki ng 

Study 8 a nd its occupao 1ts. lt 's two agains t six as Daube ny and Co . are augmented by 

Chilco t, Seeley and Uplnam, members o f Dauben y·s " Bucks' ' who are aJso three duds 

on the reg uJar football tea m. 

The game againstHighcliffe is lost six-nil. Dauheny and his 1eam of incompetents 

are mobbed by the Juni ors and only the intervention of Dr. Go ring saves them from a 

seve re be atin g. Drake determine s to oust the Juni or Cap taincy from Daubeny . This 

amb ition wa s conside rabl y helped by the losing of the Highcliff e mat ch for which 

man y o r the junior s feel the blam e wa s Daubeny's for not playin g Drake. a far better 

footha1 ler than the Captain. 

Another athleti c event would appear to giv e Drake a further chance to raise him 

in the estimation of the junior s. Dr. Goring will present the winner of the five-m ile 

jun ior cross-country flUO with a silver cup . He course was a circ ular one leading 

ac ross fields and over stream s and bed ges which began and fiojsh ed at the Benbow . 

Drake and Rodn ey sign up for the run as do Daubcoy and Co . and some of the other 

Bucks. Daubeny , inten t on the fact that Drake shall not bea t him . slips Gentleman 

Smit h a five pound no te and a whi spered instrnclion. Despite all the cigarett es be 

smoke s. Daubeoy puts up a good pace . Thr ee hundred yards from the finishing pos t 

and going through a :,mal l wooded area, Drake passe s him on ly to "s tumble and 

crash full len gth on the:: gro und"'. Rodn ey.ju st behind the two juniors sees his friend 

faJI an d det e rmin es to beat the juni o r captain ifhe can. Fifty ya rds from lbe tape he is 

neck and neck with Daubeny . The latt er's legs and lungs g,i ve out and Rodney rnces 

ahead and wins. Later. alone in Stud y 8, Drak e tells Rodney he had stumbled ove r ··a 

small branch throwu from the wo od". Me's telling oohody as he doesn' t know who 

the throw er was, but-- . The tw o chums nod l...,1ow ing ly at eac h other. 
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"From one of the most thoughtless and idle fellows on the Benbow, Drake had 

become one of the steadie:st and most industrious, and the cbange was as mucb due 

lo Rodney's influence as to anything else." Daubeny hates Drake for the fact that he 

has so cheerfully renounced the seedy pleasures of the Bucks' company. He also 

fenrs the fact that Drake is liable to win the Foundation Scholarship and thus stny on 

at SL Winifred's and oust the Junior Captaincy from him. 

Oaubeny bribes Toodles with a ten shilling nore to buy grub for a feed in Study 

3. This will get the greedly fat boy out of the way while Daubeny and Egan totally 

vandalise Study 8. Tbey throw all of Drake·s books out of the window and into the 

Chadway: tear off the table legs and smash every chair to pieces. Daubeny is able to 

ger Toddles to confirm that they were both in Study 3 when Drake confronts him. 

Both Estcourt and Sawyer Major had stopped by Study 8ju st prior to 9 p.m. and the 

destruction had not taken place then. Drake leaves Study 3 puzzled and disrurhed. 

He is sure Daubeny must have been the instigator of the damage. Who else on the 

Benbow would want to dlo it? As the door closes behind Drake, Oaubeny smiles 

sardonically. He had set back the Study 3 clock by fifteen minutes. After the fat boy 

returned from the cantecri. when he wasn·r lool..ing, Daubeny had pur ir back to the 

correct time, making sure Tuckey noted the correct time and would be able lo create 

the alibi when Drake made his inevitable accusation. 

Daubeny offers Drake a place in the nexr football march against Redclyffe. Drake 

and Rodney suspect an ulterior motive and of course. rhere is. Daubeny hopes that 

footer practice for Drake for the next month will take him away from the studying that 

be still has ro do fortbe Foundation Scholarship. Seeley of the Shell, one of Daubeny's 

set. left out of the team, attempts to force Drake to fight him so he ·11 be in no condition 

to play rhcfo llowing day 'but Rodney pushes Drake away and fights the heavily built 

Seeley hi mscl f, finally lmock.iog him down and gl v ing him a black eye. 

The final score is Redclyffe 5, S t. Winifred's 3. of which Drake scored 2 goals. 

That evening Rodney plans to help Drake witb scholarship work but Drake begs off 

saying he's too tired. Dnubeny invites Drake to a supper for the team .in Study 3. 

Cards and cigarettes are !brought out after Lhe supper but Drake says. "Thanks, but 

oo thanks" and goes bacl to Rodney in Study 8. Daubeny grits his teeth, swears. 

and knows he's lost that round. 
Drake is put in tbe junior footer team for the following game with Rookwood but 

is dismayed to receive a letter from his Dad saying he will be visiting the Benbow on 

the same day. Drake asks Daubeny to play Rodney instead. Daubeny, secretly 

delight but pretending fury, says his name remains in the team and if he doesn't turn 

up. St. Winifred's will play a man short! Daubeny, in great glee, tells his Co. ·•1 hate 

the cad! Even if he wasn' t a dangerous riva l I'd be glad to see the back of him. I 

shouldn"t wonder if ifs already too late for him to pull up the time he·s lost." 

Drake decides to play in the Rookwood matcb and asks Rodney to meet. bis 

father and accompany him to the Benbow. In the first half. Rookwood scores two 

goals. Daubeny tells Drake to pull himself together. brake answers him back and 

Daubcny, realising Drak,e will refuse to leave his studying after his father's visit. 
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decides he doesn't need to be pleasant to the penniless junior and orders him off the 
field. Drake telJs him that he. will never play for him aga in. 

Drake 's father is di1smayed to hear from Mr. Packe that he had offered him extra 
n1ition but the boy had :not taken the same advantage after being placed permanentJy 
on the ju nfor football te:a111. After Mr. Drake leaves. Jack tells Rodney that his father 
was disappointed in him. '·I'm going to show him that I' ve got the right stuff in me. 
1 • m g,oing to bag that sithoo l. Or burst something!" 

Daubeny's next overt move to stop Drake studying is to lend Toodles ten shillings 
to purchase a co ncert ina the fat boy had seen in a Chadeshop window, the condition 
be1ng that he must constantly play jt in Study 8. Drake and Rodney retreat to the 
Fom1-roorn to slUdy but fifteen minutes later, Pierce Raik and Chet\vynd come in ro do 
some fencing practice. Their foils are made of wood. Loud crashjng. clashing and 
trampling noises disturb the juniors trying to study. Rodney stops Drake from going 
for them and they agaiin retreat. TI1e fencing ceases immediately 1hey arc out of 
earshot. 

A wind ow seat near the entrance to the canteen seems quiet enough, butDa ubeny 
and three of the Bucks go into the canteen, emerge with four glasses of ginger beer 
and a plate of rarts and s it down in the window sear. The Bucks talk loudly and make 
i t impossib le for the s1,udy 8 duo to get any work done. Drake tells Daubcny to get 
out and .hau ls him up by his shoulder. A fight ensues as the studious two close wirh 
the four Buck s_ They are ioterrnpted by Lovelace. the School Captain. When he 
hears that Drake had ordered Daubeny and Co. to leave what is a public area, he gives 
Drake and Rodney fifly lines each and orders them back to their study. Tuckey has 
locked the study door to keep out other complaining Fourth Formers who have 
lhreatened him, but he l,eis Drake and Rodney into the study. They toss the concertina 
into the passage where it enjoys a short, busy life as a football until it is jumped upon 
:rnd squashed by one of the chuckling Fourth Formers. 

Still hop ing to make hi m fail the scholarship, Daubeny's latest plan to frustra te 
Drake is to force him to, have a fight on his hands every day. Every time he criticlzes 
someone he should be asked to step 1nto the gym. The major difficulty is that Drake 
is considerably more hefty and a mightier fighting man than those he crilicises. Egan, 
whose football prowess Drake has laughed at, is the first victim. He is knocked down 
in the first three minutes and the boxing matcb is over. Torrence, as the second in the 
chain. chalJenges Drake (he had called him a tailor 's dummy) . In the third round, 
Torrence gives up. having copped a black eye. Cowardice forces Daubeny to wait for 
the following day for his bout with Drake. But having second 1hough1s. he decides 
to cancel his 11.1rn. Egan and Torre nce take their revenge on their leader by beating 
him to the deck and emptying a bottle of ink over his head. 

Frank Escourt , a ~;ood student and Drake's main rival to win the Foundation 
Scholarship 1s also a genuine "'poor boy··. and needs to win tbe scholarship in order 
to stay on al SI. Winifred 's jus t as much as Drake does. They day befofe the exa m. 
Escourt, pale and nervo us. begs Drake to drop out. " I can' t afford to lose. If you 
knew my circumstance:s al home, you'd u.nderstand . The money that goes with it. 
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It' s wanted- to send my yming brother to school." Escourt's thoughts are black and 

biner when Drake, though feeling keenly for his problems, turns down his plea. 

ll1eir conversation on the darkened deck has been overheard by Daubeny who 

suggests a solution to Escourt's problem. Drake could be got out of the way. A small 

dose - hannless and tasteUess - in his breakfast tea II would make him sleepy and 

unable to concentrate duriing the exam and he'd be as right as rain by the evenin· ... 

Escourt qut.:slions him about the drug. Daubeny tell s him he has some in his study 

and smiles in the dusk believing he's talked the tortured poor boy into performing 

this base act. But C::scourf s reaction is to smash his fi st into Daubeny's face and 

knock him 10 the deck. 

The day of the exam. after a sleepless night. Escoun takes the small black phial 

when it is offered 10 him by Daubeny. It's harmless, i t's harmless. runs lik e a refrain 

through his brain as he sl ip1s it into his pocket. Those who are taking the exam are free 

until ten o ·c1ock when Mr. Packe will usher them into the examination room. Escman 

invites Drake to j oin him in the canteen for a cup of coffee. Mr. Caps serves them but 

neglects 10 bring the sugar to their table. Drake steps 10 the counter for the bowl. 

Escourt removes the stopper from the black phial and holds it upright over Drake·s 

cup. " No", he whispers and pulls the phial back against his chest and. head whirlin g. 

slnggers 10 the open wi ndow and leans his head on the iron frame as lhe phial drops 

from his hand and splashes into lbe Chadway. Drake ha5 observed Escourt's uncertain 

steps to the window and tlhinks his studying so hard has made him ill , littl e knowing 

Lha1 his rival for the schol arship bas jus t thrown away his last chance of winnin g it. 

Escourt smiles shakily al Drake as he puts out his hand to help him. '·Bui at least he 

could work without a crim e on his consclence: · Inevitably, Jack Drake wins the 

scholarship and is guaran,leed three more years at St. Winifred 's. Escourt, brill iant 

scholar as he is, and despite al I his bard work. comes second and wil l be seen oo more 

on the fl oating school. 
It is end of term. During the walk to the st al ion, Drake tells Rodney that when he 

left home ii was to be sold . but his father has said nothing and he's going back to the 

old home for the hols. He's puzzled by this and even more surprised to be met at his 

home station by the chauffe r with the family car, a Roll s-Royce. I !is mother will not 

answer his cager question s but sends him to see his father in the li brary. Mr. Drake 

explains that his money had indeed all gone al the beginning of term. bul he had 

retained something of no market value at the time. It wa~ an investment in a tin area 

in Nigeria. Discoveries. proving i t 10 be one of tbe ri chest ti n areas in West Af rica, 

had been made. "Now, fack , we are more wealthy lban ever before. I intended to tell 

you this good news when I visited you on lbe day of the Rookwood match. but when 

I saw you and reali sed you had not kept your word to study hard for the scholarship. 

J decided to hold back and ju st see if you could pull through on your own. You have 

and I' m proud of you.'' 
Mr. Drake arranges with Dr. Goring that the Foundation Scholarship be passed 

on lo the next on the li st: the worthy and hard-working Escourt who will be able to 

j oin Drake and Rodney aboard the Benbow the follow ing term. But what will the 
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mali ciou s and evil Daub eny 's reac tion be? 

THE END 

Th e at10vc s0rics was first prln tell in GR(iYfi R!A.RS HERALD (2•d series) . hcginning t. N ov 
19 19. and reprin ted in Cill~M 1588 Lo 1614 (23 July 19.18 to 21 Jan 1939) U1l' auth,,r being 
gi ven as Owe n C11nquesl. The L~1fL-;/Adl cy soun:e hook on Lhcorigins of the BOYS. FRJEND 
LIB RARY reveals th~t 1-11'1. 67 (l "' se ries). tJec 1908. contained "The Secret of St. Winifr ed's" 
reprinted fnim PLUCK (2"J si.:rie,~) l 63 - 20 I . undated. the author hei ng shown as Martin 
Cl iff ord. D oes anyone know if Drake, Dauheny and Co. appear in this story anti doi.:s 1.hc 

Bcnhow appl·ar in it? 

*** * **************************** ** * ** ******** 

FORUM 

ROBERTKJRKPATRJ ICK writes: 
In answer to Bob Mar s h's piece on the Teddy Les ter books in the Decembe r CD 

- as he cor rectly says al l 6 boo ks were first publ ished by W. & R. Chambers, as 

follow s: 
Thr ee School Chum s 1907 
His First Term 19m 
Tedd y Le ste r 's C hum s 1910 
Tedd y Le ster 's Sc hoolday s 1914 
Tedd y Leste r, Capta in of Cricket 1916 
Tedd y Le ster in th e Fifth 1921 

(John Fin nemore also publi shed one otber hard back boy s' sc hool story- "The Ou tlaw 
of tbe Shell' ' - W. & R. Cha mbers J 915 - whi ch was not a Teddy Lester story.) 

Not mu c h is know 1n abo ut .John Finnemo re him seJf. He wa s born in Birmingham 
on 8 Ju ly 1863, although he is beli eve d lo have spent m os t of his ea rly years on East 
Ang lia . In 1891 he was appointed Headmaster of a sc hool in Wales (wit h his w ife 
be ing appo in ted as the sewi ng mist ress); 13 years later he returned t () East An glia, 
only to mi ss his old job so much that he (success fu lly) re-a pplied for il. He later 
beca me a fam1er in No irth Wales, aJ1d he died in 1928. 

Hi s fir st published! boo k was Boys and Girls of Other Duys, which appeared in 
I 898. H e su t,se queotly wrnte numerou s sto ries for per iodica ls such as Boy ·s Journal, 
Boys· Friend weekly. Emp ire Lihrarv and the Boy'.\' Own Paper: H is output incl uded 
fairy stor ies, scout ing ta les. topo grahica l articles, histori cal and adventure stori es 
and, o f cou rse, school sto rie s. Heal so wrot e seve ral boo ks wi th a Welsh backgrou nd , 
and he edit ed and pub I ished a numb er of Ang lo-Welsh H isto ricaJ Readers for use in 

Welsh sc hoo ls. 
Th e Tedd y Le.~t.ena ories ran origin ally in the Boys· Realm 111 the early 1900s. The 

subseque nt six hardb ack books were the first boys ' sc h oo l sto ries to become a se lf
contai ned se rie s. not only retainin g I.he same se ttin g but traci ng their chara cte rs' 
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lives through 1heir school careers. While this later became a feature in girls" school 

s1orics. il was rarely repeated in books for boys. 

FROM TEO BALDOCK: 
I enjoyed Roger Coon 1bes's fascinating article on 'Ru pen Bear'. It was a delightful 

and nostalgic journey inlo the past. Rupert was one of the firsr heroes in my life. 

Well do l remember his inllroduction in the Daily Express far longer ago than I care to 

dwell upon. I came to love Rupen and remember suffering agonies of anxiety when 

he became entangled in ' tight comers' with Wilches. Gianrs and Dragons. I can recall 

lhose lovely illustrations with much affection. Mr. and Mrs. Bear became very real 

people to me while Rupert, in my infantile imagination, could do no wrong - unlike 

those two villains, Freddie and Ferdy Fox. What a wonderful thing it is to be blessed 

with a retentive memory. lo be able 10 recall events which occurred in 'another age· so 

long ago. 
I was amused by the illustration of the ancient typewriter at lhc head of 'Editor's 

Chat' . I once possessed rnn old Rcminglou. although 1101 nearly so venerable as tbal 

depicted. It was large and unmanageable and weighed, it seemed to me. about half a 

ton. It was a fearful obj1ect yer it performed sterling service over a long period. 

Bought for £5 (a good bargain). Curiously enough I cannot remember its evenwal 

fate. Like so much else one accumulates along the way it just disappeared - it may 

have been payment for another machine. 

FROM GEOFF BRADLEY: 
Bill Bradford might like to know that John Hunter's DEAD MAN'S GATE was 

originally published by Cassell in 1932. The Cherry Tree paperback. number 177. rhat 

he mentions was published in 1943 and, at 96 pages. was almost certainly abridged. 

as many Cherry Tree publications were. 
Other titles by John !Munter published by Cherry Tree were: 

THE TlsfREE CROWS (Cherry Tree 146,160 pages, 1941; originally Cassell 1928) 

THE MAN BEtt lND (C'hc;rryTree 169. 96 pages. 1942: originally published by World's 

Work 1937 as by Anthony Dax) 
WHEN THE GUNMEN CAME (Cherry Tree 189. 96pa ges, 1944: originally Cassel] 

1930). 
The infonnation about Cherry Tree Press publications comes from BRITISH 

PAPERBACK CHECKLIST Number 35 compiled by Richard Williams ( 1996): 

information abo11t theo riginal editions comes from CRIME FICTION IV by Allen J. 

Hubin (2004). 

From ARTHUR F.G EDWARDS: 
Laurence Price, in hiis article headed GOODBYE MR CHLPS, TIIE 1939 FlLM 

VERSION. wrote 'no remake can match the original'.- I endorse that view without 

hesitation. I cannot think of a remake I have enjoyed , but to be fair, if J enjoyed 1he 

original, I generally avoided remakes. Among those I have avoided. in addition to Mr 
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Chips, are The 39 Steps:. Dracula. The Mummy , Frankenst ein, Tom Brown's School 

Days (0 01 thal I was ent husiastic abo ut the o riginal ), even lhc Bas il Rathbone 'B ' 

movie or Quota Qui cki1? vers ion of1hc Houn d of the Baskervilles. If asked who was 

the s1ar o f Ben Hur J wo uld say Ramon Navarro. with out hes ilation. My prej udice 

goes beyond film s. I w::is not impressed by Gene Ke lly's rendering of 'Singing in the 

Raio' Geo rge Jesse lJ's version was much be lier whi le his (Gco rge Jcsse ll) version of 

'lip Toe Th ro ugh 1he Tul ips' . was infinite ly more enjoya ble lhan lhc comjc's version 

which I saw on T. Y. 
I di ve rtcd from my ge nera l pol icy and went 10 see the revised version of ' Mc and 

My Girl' only to find another ex ample of ' no remake can match the original'. Lupino 

Lane and hi s leading lady (?Deny S1 Denis?). made the original, with lhe Victoria 

Palace the ideal venue . Lupino Lane was a clown from a long line of clown s, thi s 

ensured he starred as the lead ing man. No1 only we re his replacemen ts no1 up 10 the 

jo b but the cas 1 d id no t know how to do the Lambeth Walk! Perhaps the Ade lphi? 

Stage was too small anyway. Th e 0U1break of war in Scp1ember 1939 ended the run of 

the origi nal . yet ano lhe:r crime to be laid a1 Hitler's do or. 

J ho pe to ge l to see 'Any thing Goes· . but as r did not see the orig inal, no 

co mparison will be made . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t ••• ••• p . ..... . ... .. ..... . 
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A CENTENARY WORTH CELEBRATING 

by Mary Cadogan 

Tiger Tim, who wns n star of my early childhood reading. is now a hundred years 

old. He and his animnl co. (then known as the Hippo Boys) began in 711e Illustrated 

(Daily) lvlirror on /\pril 16th 1904. They could not be contained on the woman's 

page of this newspaper and soon branched out into their own comics - Rainhow. 

7iRer 7im :~ Tales. Tiger 7im :s Weekly and Playbnx. By this time their boarding school/ 

home was being run by a bear, Mrs. Bruin, who had replaced Mrs. Hippo, and the 

boys had become established as the Bruin Boys. with their Bunter-like class-mate. 

Porky-Boy. always there to play tricks and to try to get the be1terofthem . So popular 

were the Bruin Boys that a set of female counterparts. Tiger Tilly & Co. were created. 

In their heyday. these engaging animals starred in 5 wonderfully attractive Annuals, 

which are , ·ery col lectabk~ today. 

Julius Stafford Baker was the first artist to depict them: there were several others. 

but the longest-running nJ1d most accomplished was Herbert Sydney r oxwell who 

brilliantly conveyed their warmth and exuberance. 

When The Ruinhowc:omicc nded on April 28th 1956, Tiger 'lim & Co. continued 

in Tiny Tots. On January 24th 1959. when Tiny Tots was amalgamated with Playhour. 

they ran for some time in1 that, and in 1964 were transferred to Jack and Jill, where 

they continued well into !the 1980s. Peter Woolcock was the latter-day illustrator 

Now. alas. Tiger Tim. Tiger lilly and their associates survive only in our memories 

- hut we will long recall ilhe happy moments they gave us over the years. 
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NOT ONLY OLIVER ASKED FOR MORE 
by Margery Woods 

A certain famous o ld quote is 
attr ibu ted by some to Napo leon; by 
others to Frederick th e G reat. and 
doubtles s contains much truth : for the 
emp ty stomachs of an army would not 
suppor t a quick march loaded with gear 
for many miles. But substitute tbe first 
noun and ve rb w ith a couple of 
aJteroatives and a certa in amusing trutb 
may be revealed abo ut our favourite 
school ch ums. Try ''schooil'' and "ex.isl''! 

Yes' Food. glorious food! 
How .they all heeded and loved 

it. Greyfriars. Cliff House and Morcove 
and all , regardJess of the plotting , the 
swo lting. the trauma s, the hear tbreak. 
tbe sport , the ragging and the wonderful 
hols, food was the unrecognised lop of 
any ten co ntests they might have been 
called to vote on. 

All the schools had studies for 
all form s bar the very young pupil s. Stud ies appeared to he weU equipped with fires 
and within easy reach of freshwater. I Jampers and tuck boxes turned up with regularity 
from parents concerned that the school fare was insufficie nt to keep bodies and 
souls of their ewe- lambs hanging together . Of course the school·s' provender was 
adequate. it had to be. if only for the pupils of modest means. 

Apart from the hampe rs, tuck boxes and the school rations providing four 
wholesome meaJs per day , there were the tuck shops on the school premises with 
ample supplies of j am tru:ts , cream buns, pies , lemonade and ginger beer and olher 
goodies with which to fill those empty come rs of the tum , not forgetting the vital 
slate fo r the benefit of tmsted debtors who were temporarily short of ready cash. 

The wise Mrs Mimble of Grey friars ' Tuck Shop was we ll aware of the constant 
parlous state of William George Bunter 's financial sit\Jation. Long experience of her 
mean lack of trust in his honesty had helped to hone Bunter's skill al tracking dow n 
tuck in studies and well stocked hampe rs-n otab ly Smithy's and Coke r' s- lhe 
moment Trotter appeared with a spec ial delivery . One may have thought that 1Jie 
numerous bootings Bunt,er rece ived from angry victims of his looting might have 
knocked some of the fat o•ff his rear , but no , Bunter 's rotundity remained unchanged 
despi te the schoo l rations that were totally inade quate to keep the Bunter frame from 
cav ing in altogether. 
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C liff House's to c k 

shop was also near to hand. 

by the o ld clock towc~r and 

wa s mana ged hy A unti e 

Jones, who also knew hc!r girl s 

and her Bessie . Dessie was 

m ore fo rtunat e than her 

b rother a nd shar ed lh e 

avai lable tuck of the c:hums. 

Barbara Red fern and Co., who 

were a g reat deal mor e 

indulgent towards a frail and 

starving Bunter lhan were Che 

Rcmovites-- and Coker! 

over al Grey friar s. Of course 

today the Bunte,rs wo,uld be 

in compul sory attendance at 

the nearest obesity clirnic. 

Bui eve n the school 

prove nder. the study teas, tJ,e 

hampers, the tuck bo, ;es and 

th e Tu ck Shops seemed 

unable 10 satisfy healthy young appetit es. Tempting sources of yet further suppli es 

of essential nouri shment could be found coovenieoll y near to hand. Friardalc had 

Uncle Clegg, of the sweet and chewy vari ety-of comestibles. nnd Courtfi eld held 
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Chunkl eys . and other s. River banks were kindl y sources o f tea roo ms and locaJ farms 

and cottages were at hand when you th ful rambl ers were in sore need of sustenance 

to get them back in tim e fior call -ove r. And down in Devonshire. the home of ultra

deli dous cream, M orcov e:'s Fourth Form chummery in Study 12 were fort unate m 

hav ing Barnscornbe's famous Creamery in whicb to indulge. o ften aJong with their 

boy churns from Grangemoor. Mor cove 's own tuck shop did not seem to get as many 

menti ons in the stories, nor did the owne r or manageress. occasionall y referr ed to as 

the Dam e. The great customer of Mor cove is the school' s mischievous yo ung queen. 

Naomer Nakara . Her appetite for cream buns could almost outdo Bessie's and a 

whis per or tbe wo rd ' 'Tea" will send Naomer prancing off in search of goodies for the 

study ten table. Every thin g has to be tasted first , to make sure ii is all ri ght, for 

Naomer. tiny scamp though he is, has a tremendous appetite and never seems lo put 

an ounce of weight on. 

Th en there comes the crow ning highlight of the gastronom ic year : Chri stmas: 

The turk ey. the plum pudd ing, the great cake. the min ce pies. the nuts. the grapes, the 

marron glace I , all of the t1ri mmin gs, al I at once on a great festi ve board . 

Yet. despit e aJI the eating that eems to take pince at these famous schools. 

enough to make our own mouth s water as we make do with toast and mnrmafade or a 

humbl e snack mid-day . none of these yo ung school gour mets (except ing two certain 

characters) seem to show .any effects , such as wai st line expansion. They remain sl im 

clear-sk inned and bright-,eye<l. attracti ve and full of v itality. exac tly how we would 

wis h them to be. 
Long may the hamper s arrive. the study tables tempt. and the tuck shop 

profi ts soar. Aft er all . Bessie and Bi ll y need to keep up their strength- if only for our 

amusement. 

/\ WI"\ la1 ~irl is ben1t».mn~ ht t lot 
Of lessons, of lesson~. of lessons : 

She gl.r es •t her book ~nd. her unadded lot 
Of I~• ul la<ons, of les""1• 

~he •n~ to ~11blr-act mut'J1 frnm httle. unhl 
Sh• feels &he has had • lot mn,~ t loan htt hll 

0 1 I= nf, of lessons, of lesr.on~ 

/o, vuy fol ,:irl. in a desperatt sta le 
OI hungt'T, of huni:tt , o l hunger : 

Skt rdnng pour virt1m~ ill ovPr her t.latr 
Ot 111,ng~r. ol hun~ec. of huni:« . 

C,he ,n....,hcs in vain for M>mC fl'Od for 1J1e hnu11-
~,m-t.ut <. ~•kcs. or sweel5 to cure htr bad p;tJII 

O! huni;t"r, of h""G" ol bunf:"r 

I\ n ry lat &irl in a ,•try low ~IAIC 
()f money, r,f money, ol money, 

I• ,.,oth that her p,tlt.r'• forgetful ol Ia•~ 
O ( onnncy, of mt>~y. of mollty l 

She tri.C1' hil.tfl 1n horrow, hut, mncb to htt 
sorrow. 

I Irr friem.J<-. t,\n. t>>.pN I a remiUJfl lf 10 " " "' rt"I\V 
nf rnnnry , nf ffil'ftMI 'l f ml7rl"\' I 

** * *** ** ~ **** * * ************** ** ** ******* **••• 
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HOOKS TO LISTEN TO 
revie ·wed by Mary Cadogan 

Once again I have been savouring the delights of "Being Read To". CSA WORD 

have now issued a fu11her Grey friars recording. BILLY BUN'TER' S BANKNOTE is the 

fifth Bunter book recorded by Martin Jarvis and, needless to say. he presents it with 

his usual verve and expe rtise. It is no mean feat lo differentiate between the voices of 

so man y d ifferent Grcyfriars Removites (especially those who have no obligatory 

Indian , Sc ots, Irish or other accents) but Martin manages to do so. His depiction or 

the Bounder conveys a languid recklessness: his Skinner is appropriately soapy, his 

Wharton comes across as the manly leader. Quelch. with his ' not loud but deep 

voice'. works well and. of course. his Bunter is j ust the right amalgam of cachination, 

cajolery and self-sati:;fact ion. We are in familiar territory with this story of money 

stolen from the r lead · s study. and of Vernon-Smith (and Bunter) doing some amateur 

sleuthing to discover 'the culprit (whose identity is never really in douht to the listener 

- but that is part of th1! hook's charm). 

A jolly good 'lis ten'! 

TI IREE MEN IN A BOAT presents us with many intriguing and amusing events 

and re llections - et against the always appealing riverside background. Hugh Laurie's 

readings prove him to he not only a sldlled light comedian and aclor bul a very 

satisfying rnader, with a wonderfully nexible voice. Anyone who wishes Lo become 

reacquainted with tbe exploits of the celebrated trio - George, 1 larris and J. - and their 

canine compan ion, Montmorency (or auyonc who may not yet have discovered them) 

will love this reading. 

Both these recordings are availahle in shops or by post from CSA WORD at 6A 

Archway Mews. London SW 15 2PE, Tel: 020 887 I 0220. The two-cassette set of 

BfLLY BUNTER'Sl3ANKNOTEcosts£ I0.99. THREE MEN IN A BOAT is available 

on cassettes at £ 10.99 or on CD at £ 12.99. Details of Martin Jarvis's other Bunter 

cassettes can also be obtained from CSA WORD. 

TWO WELCOME REPRINTS 
reviewed by MARY CADOGAN 

T IIE ABBEY GIRffJS by Elsie Oxe nham (publi shed by GIRLS GONE BY) a nd 

THE MAN WIIO LOST lll S WAY by Captai n W.E. J ohns (publi shed bJ Nor man 

Wright) . 
For delicious deckchair reading in Lhe garden or on the beach lhesc two titles arc 

trum ps. 
A I though Elsie .f.eancue Oxen ham is not my favourite of the girls· story hard-back 

writers (that honour goes to Dorita Fairlie Brnce). in my opinion THE ABBEY GJRLS is 

the perfect hook in the girts· school genre. l must immediately qualify that statement 
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